
Overdue books «

If you’re too late paying your fine, 
you could hear John Law on the line

M .* 
«

Police Officer Mark King tracking overdue book borrowers

There are 40 or 50 residents of Pampa 
who are cost’"g the rest of the 
taxpayers of tiie city thousands of 
dollars each year by not returning 
their borrowed library books 

"There are those who say they are 
just books, and it's no big deal." said 
Lovett Memorial Library director Dan 
Snider. " but it adds up and it costs ' 

At present, according to library 
worker Ellen Malone, there are more 
thaif'300 overdue library books being 
kept off the public shelves, and some of 
them are overdue for a year

"These books cost $12 to $15 apiece." 
she said, "and depriving the library of 
them means they have to bi? replaced. 
And we want them back '"

Malone spends a good deal of her 
work day just trying to get people to 
bring their library books back, an 
expense that adds to the thousands 
spent by taxpayers each year in books 
that are so overdue they have to be 
replaced, or books that just never come 
back in

"I call them three or four times," 
Malone said, "before 1 turn it over to

Mark "
Mark, in this case, is Pampa police 

officer Mark King, who is finally called 
in to see to it the hardcases return their 
books. If a phone call from the police 
doesn't get the necessary results. King 
turns the case over to a detective who 
calls personally on the people and 
demands the books If the books aren't 
forthcoming, the borrower could be 
jailed and fined

"It's amazing how quickly they bring 
those books back when Mark calls 
them, " Malone said " We very seldom

have trouble with those people ic the 
future"

Keeping a library book past the due 
date is not a serious crime but it is a 
crime It’s called "theft by deception" 
and is a misdemeanor 

Who are the people who keep these 
books? After all. the Lovett Library 
loans hundreds of books each day and a 
great percentage of them are turned 
back in on time, or just a few days late 

"Most of the trouble people are both

(see Library page 21
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DA brushes off county leaders about his money
Budget killed when DA won V respond...

By JEFF LANGLEY 
 ̂ Staff Writer

When he was asked about his budget 
Tuesday. District Attorney Guy Hardin

* replied. "I don't know anything about 
that crap What's more. 1 don't intend 
to learn "

The newly appointed D A made his 
remarks during an open, public 
meeting to the men who must approve 

•the office's budget, the Gray County 
Commissioners

Hardin presented his budget for the
* next fiscal year to the commissioners 

during their regular meeting Tuesday
When commissioners asked Hardin 

about specific funds requested in his 
budget, he made the above remarks 

- and added. "I don't know anything 
about those figures "

'Pampan sues
Ford for bum 
transmission

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A Pampa resident has filed a lawsuit 
against Ford Motor Company for an 

, unspecified amount, claiming injuries 
received in a May 27 incident were the 
result of defective manufacturing.

Lola B Richardson, claims in the suit 
, filed in the 223rd District Court that a 

1975 Mercury Marquis, purchased at a 
Wheeler car lot. had a defective 
transmission gear selector and a 
defective transmission that caused the 
incident

The suit claims she drove the car to a 
local store May 27 and put the gear 
lever in "Park ". and the car. "after 

, remaining stationary for several
* seconds, made a sudden and 

unexpected rearw ard movement, 
moving out into a major highway " in 
Pampa

In an attempt to regain control of the 
Car, the suit says, she entered the car 
through the passenger door and hung 
onto the steering wheel The car then 
"dragged her several blocks " down the 
highway, causing her injuries, 
according to the suit

Richardson is attempting to recover 
both actual and punitive damages, 
including compensation for physical 
pain, hospital, medical, doctor and 
pharm iceu tica l costs, physical 
impairment, mental anguish and all 
fees and interest for the court action

The su it a lso  c la im s  the 
manufacturer failed to warn the 
plaintiff of the alleged manufacturing 
defects, which she claims constitutes 
breach of warranty of merchantability, 
and that actions taken to "deliberately 
conceal the defects" were "wanton, 
heedless, reckless, intentional and -,or 
malicious"

The suit has been served on C.T 
Corporation Systems of Dallas, an 
agent for Ford

County Judge Carl Kennedy replied.
"Then, 1 guess we can't approve your 

budget "

The attitude Hardin displayed to 
commissioners is only the latest 
incident of brushoffs in which the 
elected official has refused to answer 
both public and official inquiries 

When Hardin was first scheduled to 
present his budget to the commission 
last month, the district attorney simply

failed to appear Asked later about his 
absence. Hardin replied, "Jesus Christ. 
I don't have to answer every question "

Following Tuesday's meeting, 
Hardin was asked how much his staff is 
paid

"I couldn't even tell you how much I 
make." he said

Commissioners tabled Hardin's 
funding request Tuesday, even though 
the D A said the other four counties in

his judicial district. W'heeler. Hemphill. 
Lipscomb and Roberts Counties, have 
already approved the budget

"They didn't even look at it, " Hardin 
said about the other county 
governments within the 31st Judicial 
District

Even though he was in the dark about 
his own budget, iHardin said it was

(see DA on page 2|

•  • • except with cussing and threats
By DAVID CHRISTENSON and JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writers
Despite numerous criminal cases waiting on the district 

court dockets. District Attorney Guy Hardin, in the two 
months since he took office, has yet to present such a case to 
a jury, and has asked to be disqualified as prosecutor in two 
pending controversial cases

The district attorney also missed his first budget hearing 
before county commissioners because, he said, "I have work 
to do."

When questions were brought by the news media 
concerning Hardin's performance if office. Hardin's staff 
refused to "have ^ything to do with" a Pampa news 
reporter, and Hardin himself threatened an Amarillo 
newsman named Charlie Bates

Among other cases still pending on the court docket since 
Hardin's appointment to the D A s office are a rape 
beating case, two trials on involuntary manslaughter 
charges, three aggravated assault cases and an arson case

The trial of Leta Louise Jones on attempted murder 
charges is now set for trial on July 7, but Hardin has 
requested former D A Harold Comer be named district 
attorney pro tern for that case, as he will be prosecuting the 
appealed capital murder trial of Paul Berry Bush July 12 in 
Lubbock

Jones has been charged with an alleged arsenic poisoning

incident at the Cabot Carbon Black plant Jones' trial has 
been delayed to nearly one year from the day that the 
incident occurred

Hardin has also requested exemption from the 
prosecutor's role concerning charges in connection with an 
alleged brawl on Saint Patrick's Day in Shamrock

According to a report in the Amarillo Daily News • Globe 
Times, Hardin said at the time that his son - in • law might 
have been involved in the incident

Seven off - duty Amarillo police officers were acting as 
security guards at a dance in Shamrock the night of the 
incident According to police reports, three officers were 
injured when officers attempted to break up a fight and the 
crowd turned on them

Amarillo Police Chief Jerry Neal was unaware Tuesday 
that Hardin had disqualified himself, or that no action had 
been taken jn the incident He said the matter was in the 
hands of the district attorney (HardinI and said, to his 
knowledge Tuesday. Hardin had not requested to be 
removed from the case

But Wheeler County Attorney Kent Sims later said Hardin 
submitted a formal request to be removed from the case to 
3Ist District Judge Grainger Mcllhaney.

Asked if he believed the matter should be prosecuted, Neal
(see Hardin on page 2|
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IngersoU-Rand lays off 155 men
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
Ingersoll ■ Rand Oilfield Products 

Company will lay off 155 workers today 
at its Pampa plant and 15 at its Lubbock 
plant. President V P  Raymond 
announced this morning

"They are family to us — this is not a 
casual thing we are doing. Vice 
President Ray Hupp said today about 
cutting jobs

The reduction of the work force today 
follows on the heels of the loss of 39 jobs 
at the Pampa plant in April 

Again, the job reductions are the 
result of sagging drilling operations 
nationwide and a generally slow 
economy. Hupp said 

"The thing we look at is the rig 
count. " Hupp said He said a 
nationwide count of operating drilling 
rigs by Hughes Tool Company reached 
a peak of 4.520 units in December 1981 

Hupp said the Hughes survey showed 
a drop to 3.128 operating units last 
month

"There were 116 stacked last week — 
the units were put in the yard — they

are not operating. " he said 
Since Ingersoll - Rand manufactures 

oil field drilling and well servicing 
equipment, the drop in drilling 
operations has put the crunch on 
business, according to Hupp and 
Raymond

"The deepening recession, which has 
been felt throughout the rest of the 
economy, has now impacted the energy 
industry." Raymond said 

Hupp said "we wish we knew' what 
IS wrong with the economy He said he 
believes the "oil glut" and high interest 
rates have slowed nationwide drilling

He said oil and gas drillers are 
"primarily small private contractors" 

who may be hurting from the high cost 
of credit to continue operations, and 
"investors are not investing in oil right 
now "

The m o b ile  d r i l l in g  r ig s  
manufactured here reach up to 15 
stories tall. Hupp said The mobile rigs 
can be broken down into components, 
and the rigs themselves are driven 
along highways

The Pampa plant also manufactures 
high alloy steel

The Lubbock plant is similar to the 
Pampa plant, but on a much smaller 
scale Hupp said while only 15 workers 
will be laid off in Lubbock, the 
percentage of employees released there 
is the same as the Pampa reduction

The vice president said the 
reductions are based on seniority and 
will affect workers hired after "mid ■ 
1981 "

The layoffs at Ingersoll - Rand are 
sure to have an impact on the Pampa 
economy The plant is one of the largest 
employers here What was once a work 
force of about 1.000 people is now 
reduced to less than 900. according to 
Hupp

The company executives said the 
decision to lay off part of the work force 
was not an easy one

Raymond said. "A number of 
alternatives were considered and 
studied carefully in an effort to cope 
with the problem. We felt the course of 
action was the only reasonable 
solution"

"Over one third of the drilling and 
well servicing rigs which were 
operating Just five months ago are not 
working today, and the number 
continues to drop weekly. " the 
president said

Hupp said laid off workers will be

called back "as soon as business picks 
up "

But Raymond said. "Most of the idle 
rigs will have to go back to work before 
any significant new sales can be 
expected "

Braniffs bright birds may fly  
again ... from a Pan Am nest

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -  
Lawyers for grounded Braniff 
International and Pan American World 
Airways have begun talks aimed at 
getting Braniff back into operation 
under the Pan Am name, officials for 
both carriers said

Braniff Vice President Sam Coats 
told KXAS-TV Tuesday that the talks, 
which began Monday, are still in the 
preliminary stages and it is too early to 
speculate on what form any agreement 
might take

A Pan Am spokesman in New York 
told KDFW-TV that the talks began

after the airline proposed Braniff 
resume its old routes under the Pan Am 
name

Pan Am Public Relations Director 
James Arey said the talks are "active, 
serious and aimed at getting Braniff 
back into operation as soon as 
possible"

However, he too said the talks are 
preliminary and few details have been 
settled

Braniff suspended all flight 
operations on May 13 and on the next 
day filed for protection from its 
creditors under chapter II of the 
federal bankruptcy laws

Argentines cornered in Stanley, Tommies wait
By The Associated Press

British forces held the high ground 
overlooking the Falkland Islands 
capital of Stanley today. But military 
sources in London said the ground 
troops may delay their advance for two 
or three days, until troops moving up 
from the west and southwest bring the 
assault force to some 4.000 men

Meanwhile. British artillery on* the 
heights, warships on the sea side and 
Harrier jet fighters were expected to 
give the Argentine positions a constant 
pounding

"Stanley is cut off. Time is on our 
side. The Argentines have nowhere to 
go. and they know it." said one source 
in London.

Argentina's ruling junU dispatched 
three high-ranking military officers to 
U N. headquarters in New York to try 
to make peace. But Foreign Minister 
Nicanor Costa Mendez said they 
"aren't carrying any new proposals."

And Gen Mario Menendez. the 
Argentine governor of the Falklands. 
delivered a rousing martial broadcast 
to his estimated 6.000 troops, calling 
them "To arms! Tocombat’”

Menendez told his men: "Argentina 
is watching us — our parent:. wives, 
girl friends, children We not only 
have to defeat them (the British), but 
we must do it in such a way that their 
defeat is so crushing that they will 
never again dare to invade our land."

The B ritish  Defense Ministry 
continued a virtual blackout on news oif 
current military operations But 
correspondents with the British forces, 
in dispatches passed by the censors, 
reported the capture of I.535-foot Mount 
Kelt 11 miles west of Stanley, and Bob 
McGowan of the London Daily Express 
said marine commandos stormed the 
strategically vital Two Sisters ridge 
three miles closer to the town

"Opposition throughout was slight." 
McGowan reported "We found enemy 
trenches with boots, ammunition and 
clothing still in them, indicating that 
the Argentines ran when they saw the 
British sweeping in on them "

The Argentine junta acknowledged 
indirectly that the British had taken 
Mount Kent but claimed they were 
unable to advance. A spokesman for the 
joint chiefs of staff said as a result of 
Argentine bombing. "British forces 
stayed on Mount Kent. They have not 
paued Mount Kent."

Another S.SOO British troops are 
reported to have landed north of 
Stanley, but the Defense Ministry has 
not conHrmed this and there has been 
no mention of their location in 
correspondents' reports from the 
British task force.

Losses on both sides increased. 
Britain said 290 Argentine soldiers were 
killed in the'fighting for Goose Green

Saturday, raising the known total of 
Argentine dead and missing in the 
conflict to more than 690

More Argentines were reported killed 
in the British attack on Mount Kent, but 
British casualties were said to be only a 
few wounded. The British have 
reported 138 deaths among their forces 
so far.

Brig Jose Miret, the leader of the 
Argentine delegation sent to New York, 
said the ruling junta was empowered to 
respond “almost immediately" to any 
proposals by U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar. But he told 
reporters in Buenos Aires; "We have 
ceded and are ceding everything that is 
prudent to achieve an honorable
pMC€."

BriUln'a U.N. ambassador. Sir 
Anthony Parsons, Mid. after a meeting 
with Perez de Cuellar:^ "What we were 
seeking and have sought all along is 
Argentine withdrawal."

In the U N peace talks that collapsed 
earlier, the British agreed tentatively 
to a mutual withdrawal of forces 
followed by negotiations on the

Argentine claim to sovereignty over the 
islands. But after the British landing 
last week. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher told the House of Commons 
her government's objective as “to 
retake the Falklands. They are British 
sovereign territory, and we wish to 
restore British administration "

Officials in London said following the 
death of more than 129 British troops in 
the Falklands. British public opinion 
would not accept handing over the 
lalands to Argentina, and Argentine

d ip lom atic  sou rces said  th e ir  
govenunem would not agree to a 
unilateral withdrawal.

British correspondents at the front

were sending reports of Argentine 
battle conduct that were not likely to 
encourage magnanimity on the part of 
the British public

Weather
Partly cloudy and warm today, 

chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Fair and cooler Thursday. High today 
mid • 80s. low tonight low 5^. High 
Thursday upper 70s Gusty winds today 
sou theasterly  at 10 • 19*mph; 
northwesterly at 10 -19 mph tonight.
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RAINES, Viola V 
Church

11 a m ,  Howardwick Baptist

obituaries
VIOLA V. RAINES

HOWARDWICK — Viola V Raines. 64, died Tuesday in 
Howardwick

Services are scheduled for 11 a m. Thursday at 
Howardwick Baptist Church, the Rev 0 C. Edwards, pastor, 
officiating Graveside services will be held at 11a m Friday 
at Highland Cemetery in Iowa Park Local arrangements 
are by Robertson Funeral Directors, Clarendon.

She was born near Pans, Texas She was married to John 
Raines in 1966 at Clovis. N M She moved to Howardwick in 
1972 from Pampa She was a member of the Howardwick 
Baptist Church, the Friendship Club, and the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Pampa

Survivors include her husband; a son, Jackie Hendricks of 
Pampa. three stepsons. Bruce John Raines of Pampa. 
Darrel Gene Raines of Levelland and Kenneth Lee Raines of 
California; two sisters. Mrs Hope Dotson of Andrews and 
Mrs. Mildred Hendricks of Texas City; four brothers, Cecil 
Bowers and Lloyd Bowers, both of Fort Worth, Charles 
Bowers of Illinois and Jack Bowers of Missouri; a 
grandchild and five stepgrandchildren

city briefs
PRIDE OF Pampa Band 

Carnival starts Tuesday. 
June 1st thru Sunday. June 
6th Open 6;00 p.m daily 
and m atinees at 2 00 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Coronado Shopping Center.

Adv

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Virgil Weaver, White 

Deer
E lizab e th  R odgers, 

Pampa
B essie  A d d ing ton . 

Pampa
Tracie Ferris. Pampa 
Alex Harris. Pampa 
Davis Henthorn, Pampa 
A lb ert K ilp a tr ic k . 

Pampa
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
Gary Lenning. Pampa 
John Roche. Pampa 
Lori Bridges. Pampa 
Vandy Dodson. Perryton 
B a r b a r a  T i c e .  

Skellytown
W illiam  E pperson . 

Pampa
M aybelle  C a r lto n , 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Donald 
Rodgers. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Gary Bailey. Nashville. 

Tenn.
L a u ra h  B la y lo c k . 

Clinton. Ark

POTTERY WORK Shop 
sponsoered by Pampa Fine 
Arts Enrollment, June 3. 
10 00 a m and I 00 p m . 
Morning and afternoon 
classes every Monday and 
Thursday through-out June

in the east end, second floor 
of the Pampa High School 
Kindergarteners thru 8th 
grade. $10 00 fee covers all 
materials

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
23rd Anniversary Sale

Adv
OOPS! NELL Goings 

P h o n e  n u m b e r  for 
Slendercise information 
should have been 665-2854

Laura Bonner. Pampa 
Susan Britten. Groom 
N ettie C laterbaugh, 

Pampa
Bernice Dupy, White 

Deer
Stacey Hendrick, Pampa 
Cora Hill, Groom 
Tanga Hood and infant. 

Pampa
C h arle s  M cQueary, 

Pampa
Ethel Stretton, Pampa 
John Taulbee. Pampa 
Effie Thompson, Pampa 
Cindy Valdez, Pampa 
John Winborne. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E u n i c e  T a r b e t ,  
Shamrock

Jim Grant. Shamrock 
M e r l e  R e y n o ld s ,  

Samnorwood 
Zelpha daggers. Eric, 

Okla
Dismissals

Carmen Junker, McLean 
Bernice Betenbough, 

Shamrock
John Morris, Lansing. 

Mich
Olive Waldo. Wheeler 
Lois Miller. Eric, Okla

Stock market

animal shelter report

Thf following gram quotationa are
^ v id cd b y  Wheeler Evanaol Pampa 
Wheat 3 U
Mik) 4 M
Corn 3 25
Soyteaitt 5 01

the  following quoUiiona show the range 
wtthin which (neae aecurities could have 
been traded at the time of compilaiMn 
Ky Cent Life 134 • I3S
Serfco 10 104
Southland Financial 154 104

The following 0 90 a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 104
Cabot 204
Celanete 494
Cities Service 37

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingeraoll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Pcnneys 
PhiUipa 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Tennero 
Teiaco 
Za lea
London Gold 
Silver

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669- 7407

Male adults: brown and white pointer, black and brown 
pug mix, black Scottie mix. brown and gray cowdog mix. 
white collie mix. black and white shepherd - Labrador mix. 
white poodle, black and brown shepherd mix. white and 
black shepherd, black and tan shepherd, gray shepherd - 
husky, black and white spaniel, chocolate poodle 

Female adults: tri - colored sheltie. tan and white cocker 
spaniel, black and white Dalmatian mix. apricot poodle, 
white and gray cowdog - collie mix. black shepherd, black 
setter - Labrador mix, brown and white schnauzer - poodle, 
black Chihuahua, brown pitt. black and brown shepherd, 
grayschnauzer

Female puppies: tan and white collie mix. tan and black 
shepherd mix

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 45 
calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

T 4i L Conoco, 1405 Alcock. reported criminal mischief, 
estimated damage $500

B & B Auto, 600 W Foster, reported theft from vehicle 
Five hubcaps were taken, value $175 

Juan Romero, 5395 Gray, reported burglary of his 
residence, estimated value $100

fire report

minor accidents

TUESDAY, June I
11:37 am  — Firemen made an ambulance run to 

Coronado Community Hospital Esther Estretton was 
transferred to Coronado Nursing Home

TUESDAY, June 1
11:40 a m — A 1971 Buick driven by Marion Tilley 

Woodard. 82, 519 N Starkweather, collided with a 1977 
Chevrolet driven by Rhonda Poole Fletcher. 18. 412 W 17th. 
at the 1300 block of Russell Woodard was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

6 50 a m — A 1978 Pontiac driven by Clyde Sales. Box 
1139. Fort Stockton, collided with a 1968 Dodge driven by Nan 
Sales. 1210 S Finley No injuries were reported

WEDNESDAY, June 2
12:30 a m — Firemen made an ambulance run to 603 

Chamberlain. Skellytown Edward Lick was transferred to 
Coronado Community Hospital

senior citizens menu

calendar of events

DEAF SIGNING CLASSES
■ Beginners' deaf signing classes will be held beginning this 
Thursday from 1 p m to2 30p m at Clarendon College This 
is a free, continuing program sponsored by the college

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or tacos, broccoli casserole, lima 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried codfish, French fries, spinach, 

pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or German 
chocolate cake

On Pampa pavement. . .

Baker goes 
accused in

to bat for woman 
China of being spy

PEKING (AP) -  U S Senate 
Majority Leader Howard H Baker said 
today he has appealed to Chinese 
officials to release an American woman 
Who has been detained for alleged 
espionage
 ̂ Baker said he hopes that Lisa 

Wichser. 28, will be able to leave China 
by Friday "I am confident the case can 
be satisfactorily resolved. ' he told a 
press conference after two days of 
meetings with Chinese leaders..

The Tennessee Republican said he 
raised Miss Wichser's case in a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon with Vice Foreign 
Minister Zhang Wenjin 
'  Baker declined to discuss the 
unofficial Chinese allegations that Miss 
Wichser, an English teacher and 
graduate student with an interest in 
agricultural economics, stole Chinese 
State secrets ' My objective was to try 
to help get this girl out." he said 
* Baker said Zhang had assured him 
that "all terms" of the consular treaties 
and conventions between the two 
countries “would be met "

The U.S. Embassy has protested 
China's handling of some aspects of 
Miss Wichser's detention, including the 
time taken to notify the embassy and 
Miss Wichser's access to embassy 
officers

An embauy official visited Miss 
Wichser this morning for half an hour

at the foreign affairs office of the Public 
Security Bureau — China s police 
department The embassy said the 
authorities have not brought specific 
charges against her.

The embassy statement said, ' She 
continues to be in relatively good spirits 
and stated she had been treated 
considerately”  She has received two 
"care" packages from friends.

Miss Wichser was taken into custody 
Friday at I a m after being lured from 

*her room at the Friendship Hotel by a 
ruse about an urgent telegram Friends 
said she resisted and was handcuffed 
before being led away.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry has 
said that she was detained because she 
violated the law. but no formal charges 
have been made

Chinese police have said unofficially

Library ••• (coDtlDued from page I )

men and women between 17 and 30," 
Malone said

What kind of books do they check out?
Evidently, there is a pattern The 

books that tend not to be returned are 
on pregnancy, dogs, car repairs, 
w itchcraft, and petroleum The 
petroleum books, in particular, Malone 
said, are expensive, running from $50 to 
$100 apiece

The weather was nice, the pavement 
was fairly smooth, and the horses 
needed some miles on them, so these

girls rode them right through Pam pa 
Tuesday. From  left a re  Ju lie  
Freelen, 16, Lorrie Enochs, 15; and

Carla Jones, 22. 
Bruce Lee Smith )

(Staff photo by ,

D,A. . . .  (continued from page 1)

prepared by his secretary), his figures 
request a total of $91.171, plus the 
district attorney's salary from the 
state

To be fair, the funding of the district 
attorney's office is an unusual and
sometimes complicated combination of 
state and county funds.

Texas D A s salaries are paid by the 
state, but counties can supplement a 
district attorney' pay.

In general, counties pay the salaries 
of assistant prosecutors, investigators, 
office staff and operations, but the state 
and federal government can fund part 
of those salaries through grants.

Hardin's 223rd and 31st Judicial
Districts have received state - federal 
grant funds to pay staff salaries for the 
past four years The grant was awarded 
for a maximum of five years, and the 
grant funds decrease 20 percent each 
year.

The fiscal year of Hardin's proposed 
budget. October 1982 through 
September 1983. will be the last year of 
the current staff salary grant.

The last year of the state grant pays 
$12.100 of Hardin's total budget During 
the first year of funding, the total state 
grant was $45.330. The counties are 
expected to increase their share of 
office staff salaries to match the yearly 
state grant decrease.

does not receive the county bonus — 
Amarillo D A. Danny Hill receives the 
extra pay.

The state has different pay schedules 
for district attorneys, according to the 
comptroller's office.

A full - time D A. registers as a 
m em ber of the  P ro fe ss io n a l 
Prosecutor's Association and receives 
state pay of $42,120 per year. A 
registered prosecutor cannot maintain 
a private law practice

A part-time D A. receives$36.120per 
year, but he is allowed to maintain a 
private, civil law practice.

Since he took office March 5. Hardin 
has maintained a private practice in 
Shamrock. However, following his 
budget meeting Tuesday, Hardin said 
he was giving up private practice and 
will devote all of his time to the 
prosecutor's job.

years as a prosecutor and seven years V  
in private law practice "He's not * 
someone we have to wet nurse." Hardin 
told commissioners.

The D.A.'s budget will pay Hendley . 
$23,300 per year, plus $3.100 in 
additional funds from Wheeler. 
Roberts, Lipscomb and Hemphill 
Counties. ^

His investigator Michael Hartsock of 
Pampa would receive $23.200 per year, 
and Hardin's Pampa secretary would- 
receive $13.800.

Hardin's jurisdiction is broken down 
into two districts, the 31st and 223rd 
The 31st Judicial District includes 
Gray. Wheeler. Roberts. Libscomb and 
Hemphill Counties The 223rd Judicial e 
District includes Gray County only. 
Cases from Pampa and Gray County 
can be filed in either district

"I have a young man who will begin 
to take over my practice tomorrow." 
Hardin said Tuesday.

With the budget of $91,171. plus the 
42.120 for the state D.A.’s salary. 
Hardin plans to staff an assistant

Before delaying approval of the 
D.A.'s budget, commissioners asked 
Judge Kennedy to check on the budget 
with other county judges in the district.

In addition to the state grant and 
county money, a district attorney 
receives money from the state for 
general office operations.

A D A can use that money to 
supplement staff salaries paid by the 
county, for general office operations, or 
"as he sees fit." according to a 
spokesman for the state comptroller's

district attorney, an investigator,and a 
secretary.

47th District Attorney Danny Hill 
maintains a staff of eight assistant 
district attorneys, plus investigators 
and office workers. The Amarillo 
D.A.'s district includes all of Potter 
County and part of Armstrong County.

According to the Gray County 
auditor's office. Gray County pays 65 
percent. Wheeler County pays 16  ̂
percent. Lipscomb County pays 8 5 
percent. Hemphill County pays 8 
percent, and Roberts County pays 2.5 
percent of the county share of the 
D;A.'s budget.

Hill said he receives the maximum 
salary from the state, plus county 
supplements.

office
Finally, the District Attorney's 

salary is paid by the state, presumably 
to avoid local political influence over 
prosecution of cases 

T hat s ta te  s a la r y  can be 
supplemented by the counties Hardin

He said his assistant prosecutors 
earn between $22.700 to $30.700.

Hill said he supplements some of his 
staff's salaries with his state operations 
money.

Hardin just recently hired his only 
assistant district attorney.

He told commissioners Tuesday that 
Joe Hendley of Grand Saline begins 
work in the Pampa office June 14. 
Hardin said Hendley has worked five

Hardin told commissioners Tuesday 
that Gray County's share of his budget 
will total $47.442.

Kennedy said Gray County pays 
$21.500 of the cost of the current fiscal 
year's budget.

Hardin offered to send his secretary 
to the next County Commission meeting 
to explain specifics about the projected 
increase in Gray County 's,share of the 
budget.

Hardin said he was not disappointed 
about the budget delay "I don't blame 
them — if I was going to spend that 
much money. I would want to study it 
too." Hardin said

One held in death of Shamrock man
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Douglas Daugherty. 22. of Erick. 

Okla. was arraigned on a charge of first 
deg ree  m anslaugh te r Tuesday 
afternoon in Beckham County, Okla. for 
the shooting death of Shamrock 
resident Alfredo Garcia

Garcia. 20. died late Sunday after 
surgery for treatment of a shotgun 
wound to the chest.

A spokesman for the Beckham 
County Sheriff's Department said the 
shooting occured at about 11 p.m 
Sunday as a result of a fight in a trailer 
house at 112 N Pine in Erick 

District Judge Gary McGuinn of

Sayre set bond for Daugherty at $5000 
on the recommendation of Assistant 
District Attorney Doug Haught 

Gray County Precinct 2 Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge said the Texas 
attorney general's recommendation for 
bond in first degree manslaughter 
charges is $25.000 to $75,000.

Haught said he recommended the low 
figure because Daugherty had counsel 
already with him at the time of the 
a rra ignm en t, and the attorney 
convinced him that Daugherty would 
not fail to appear at his trial 

Haught said Daugherty has a job and 
family ties in the area.

Services for Garcia will be at 2 p.m 
Friday in First Baptist Church of 
Shamrock with the Rev Rodriguez

officiating, assisted by the Rev Danny 
Lucas. Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of Clay 
Funeral Home

Garcia was born Oct 12. 1961 in 
Lubbock He lived in Shamrock since 
1974. after moving from Slaton He was 
an employee of Industrial Maintenance 
Contractors

Survivors include his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Gabino Garcia of Shamrock 
five brothers. John Garcia. Gabino 
Garcia Jr., Joe Garcia. Robert Garcia 
and Raymond Garcia, all of Shamrock 
two sisters. Mary Jane Garcia am 
Julia Garcia, both of Shamrock; his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Manuela 
Garcia of Victoria and Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Campos of Slaton

Hardin (continued from page 1)

that she was a spy, that she had worked 
for the U S Central Intelligence 
Agency and that she had been under 
survillance for two months.

Miss Wichser. a native of Noblesville. 
Ind.. has a master's degree in Chinese 
studies from the University of Denver, 
and she was working on research for 
her doctoral degree while she was in 
China

Friends said Tuesday she was 
planning to marry a Chinese economics 
student, but that the marriage had not 
received the necessary approval from 
Chinese officials, who are normally 
reluctant to let Chinese citizens marry 
foreigners

Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Wichser of Noblesville, said Tuesday 
that they had asked that a doctor see 
their daughter, who has suffered 
recently from hepatitis.

said “I would hope so."
Sims said Mcllhaney appointed Harold Comer special 

prosecutor in the case. Comer confirmed he accepted the 
appointment, but would not comment on the case.

Hardin was slated to present his budget for the next fiscal 
year at a county commissioner's court last month, but did 
not come to the meeting

County Judge Carl Kennedy said Hardin's secretary called 
him the morning of the meeting and said Hardin could not 
attend.

When asked why he could not be at the meeting. Hardin 
told reporters he was busy "studying up" for the trial of Paul 
Berry Bush At the time, the Bush trial was scheduled for a 
month later.

After the publication of a story on LSD distribution, based 
on a news release from Hardin's office, a Pampa News 
reporter was told early in April by Hardin's secretary that 
the district attorney and his staff would not cooperate with 
that reporter.

The secretary said she was told by her superiors not to 
give information to the reporter or cooperate with him in any 
way.

"Almost all our books on petroleum 
have had to be replaced." said Snider.

The fine for overdue books is a nickel 
a day up to the selling price of the book, 
they said, so a person who has had a $10 
book out for a year has nothing but a $10 
bill to lose by returning it. *

And, under the law, a lot more to lose 
if they don't - Anthony Randles

Confronted outside his office later. Hardin denied he had 
Issued such instructions. Hardin told the reporter, however, 
"Yous-'t on me one time, and that will.be it.''

In the same interview, Hardin said if aii Amarillo reporter, 
who had questioned him about the incident in Shamrock, 
ever called him again, he would “drive over there to 
Amarillo and whip his ass."

Hardin was appointed district attorney by Republican 
Governor Bill ciements on March 5 of this year, about a 
month after the January 31 resignation of full - time D.A. 
Harold Comer from the post.

Hardin had previously held the office from 1969 to 1976. but 
was defeated in the 1976 Democratic primary by Comer.

The vote count in that primary was 2455 for Comer. 1259 for 
attorney John Warner and 408 for Hardin

Comer ran unopposed in the 1980 election, but resigned 
after two more years in the office

But the job of district attorney, despite elections, 
appointments, and the prestige that goes with the title, is not 
that popular.

Comer said his reasons for leaving the job were economic, 
that he “needed to get back to private practice." and that he 
“enjoyed the work" while he was in office.

Several local attorneys were asked if they had any interest 
in the post, but none of those contacted wanted the job. 
according to sources in the legal community here.

“I think we did real well in upgrading the office." Comer 
said. Comer oversaw the establishment of the position of 
investigator for the office now held by Michael Hartsock.

Comer estimated he left 25 pending criminal cases at the 
time of his resignation.

"We got the docket in good shape for a successor," he said.
According to court records, however. 35 criminal cases 

were pending trial in 31st District Court when Hardin took 
office in March. Another 38 were left over from the January 
25 docket for 223rd District Court. Judge Don E. Cain said in 
February.

Many of these cases were pending because arrests of 
suspects had not been made.

A large number of the cases on Hardin's March docket 
involved drug charges. Comer said many of the drug cases 
are the result of a spate of drug arresU in the interim period 
between Comer and Hardin's work.

Presently, court records show 11 cases remain on the 
docket in 223rd District Court and 53 cases are peadini in 
31st District Court. m
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Mesa, Cities Service launch 
mutual attempts for takeover

MMPA MWS WadMiday, 3mm

S ir

TULSA. Okla. (AP) — Cities Service 
Co. officials say an offer by Mesa 
Petroleum Co. to acquire a majority of 
its stock is “a rather weak tactical 

'  maneuver in response to Cities 
Service's cash tender offer for Mesa."
 ̂ In another barb aimed at the smaller 
Mesa, Cities said in a company 
statement released Tuesday afternoon 
that "it would bq highly unlikely that 

'  any financial institution now would 
underwrite Mesa's attempt to launch a 
hostile takeover of Cities ^ rv ic e "

The two energy companies are locked 
in mutual takeover warfare and 
analysts indicate it is too early to 
predicta winner.

Mesa, an oil and gas exploration firm 
based in Amarillo. Texas, made a 
written offer to Cities management 
Tuesday to acquire control of the

Tulss'based energy company in a 
transaetion estimated to be worth more 
than l l . l  billion.

Cities Service officials said the Mesa 
offer “is unclear in a number of 
respects."

"This is not a tender offer," said 
Mesa's vice president, John Boros. “ It 
would have to be agreed to by the board 
of Cities Service."

Cities, following through with an 
announcement made Friday, said 
Tuesday the company is commencing 
an offer to buy SI percent of Mesa stock 
for $629 million.

The companies have multimillion 
dollar lawsuits pending against each 
other concerning Mesa's alleged efforts 
to take over the larger Cities Service 
and Cities' efforts to block a takeover 
last year.

C ities Service is the nation's 
2Mh-largest oil company. It reported 
revenues of $8.55 billion on assets of $6 
billion last year. Mesa had 1981 
revenues of $408 million and assets of 
$2.1 billion.

Cities, in an unattributed news 
release, said Tuesday it was offering to 
acquire up to 37 million shares of Mesa 
common stock at $17 a share in cash

In trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange Tuesday, Mesa stock rose 
$2.75 to $19.50 per share.

The Cities offer will expire June 10 
while the withdrawal deadline is June 
21. The offer is due to expire June 28 
unless it is extended, the company 
statement said

Peak month for tornadoes ends 'm

KANSAS CITY. Mo (APt -  The 
■ peak tornado month of May ended with 

a vengeance in Marion. III. last 
weekend after a record-setting 351 
twisters battered middle America, 
killing 13 people and causing millions of 
dollars in damage.

Although the count is tentative. Fred 
Ostby. director of the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center, said the 351 
tornadoes topped the old record of 274 
set in May. 1%5.

With one month remaining in the 
tornado season, the center says 47

people have died in tornadoes this year, 
nearly double the 24 deaths reported in 
allofl981

The worst day this year was April 2. 
when 90 tornadoes killed 28 people in 
Texas, M issouri, Arkansas and 
Mississippi

“I had said back in March, looking at 
the pattern we had, that it would be a 
very active spring." Ostby said. “ It 
seemed to be more of a lasting thing 
than a fleeting thing. Unless there's a 
drastic change.it looks like its going to 
continue through June."

Ostby says air flows in the upper 
atmosphere are nearly perfect for 
creating severe thunderstorms, which 
in turn spawn tornadoes. The tornadoes 
themselves develop as the air flow at 
lower levels sweeps warm and moist 
air from the south into a collision with 
colder air in the north.

Most of the tornadoes this year were 
reported in Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas. 
Missouri. Illinois and Indiana.

The death toll includes four in 
Mississippi, three in Oklahoma, three 
in Kansas, three in Missouri. 11 in 
Texas. 13 in Arkansas and 10 in Illinois

MAIL CALL. Darlene Comer reads an advertising flier 
.she found in a neighbor's mailbox Tuesday. Ms. Comer. 
Brenda ALs^t. center, and Linda Coulter waded to the 
mailbox in Tracy. .Mo., to .see if it was empty. Tracy, a

Platte County town northwest of Kansas City, has been 
flooded since Monday. Some residents have said they will 
stay until water forces them to leave their homes.

iAPLaserphotoi

Trooper’s widow wants sentences reduced
BELTON, Texas (AP) — A 

prosecutor says at the request of the 
widow of a slain state trooper he has 
asked that the death sentences of two 
men convicted of killing her husband be 
commuted to life in prison.

Hollie Tull's widow, Nell-Wynn Tull, 
asked Arthur C. "Cappy" Eads to 
petition for the life sentences rather 
than "life in court" for the men 
convicted in the 1974 slaying

Selwyn Barry Gholson and Larry Joe 
Ross were sentenced to die by lethal 
injection fifter they were convicted of 
capital murder for the killing of Tull. 
The trooper was shot six times after the 
robbery of the Walburg State Bank

Eads said his decision Tuesday to ask 
Gov. Bill Clements and the Texas 
Board of Prisons and Paroles to 
commute the sentences was “not only 
the hardest decision I have had to make 
in my legal career, but the loneliest "

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled on May 14 that the constitutional 
rights of Gholson and Ross had been 
v io la ted  when a prosecution  
psychiatrist examined the men without 
telling them they could refuse to talk.

Eads said the two men's fate “seems 
hopelessly afloat in a sea of federal 
appeals."

Mrs. Tull said she had reviewed the

federal court's decision and believed 
that a new trial for the pair would result 
in another eight years in court.

“I haven't exactly learned patience." 
she said. "I'm frustrated because it has 
taken so long and I don't really think we 
have gotten anywhere I feel justice is 
weighted on the side of the criminal and 
that victims don't exactly get a fair 
shake."

She said she would prefer to channel 
the resources that would be required to 
prosecute Gholson and Ross in a new 
trial toward revising the Texas capital 
punishment law.

Ralph Depee, D.D.S.
onnounces the opening of his office 
, for the practice of
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Mattox charges nursing homes 
with intimidation in election race

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Nursing home administrators are 
being told to organize their elderly charges to vote against Jim 
Mattox in the June 5 runoff, says the Democratic attorney 
general candidate.

Mattox made the allegations at a Capitol news conference 
Tuesday where he was joined by Linda Squires, a San Antonio 
nursing home owner

Ms. Squires told reporters she heard of the plans at a 
political meeting following a May 20 Texas Nursing Home 
Association seminar on Padre Island.

TNHA lobbyist Pat Cain exhorted association members to 
influence residents of their homes to vote against Mattox, said 
Ms. Squires, who is not a member of the association.

Mattox, a Dallas congressman, passed out copies of a TNHA 
endorsement of former Tyler U.S. Attorney John Hannah, his 
opponent in the runoff Although neither Mattox nor Ms 
Squires suggested Hannah was behind the TNHA action, both 
said Cain had quoted Hannah as saying the association would 
"not regret " his election

Hannah later issued a statement saying he was "not 
surprised" the nursing homes were not supporting Mattox, 
whom he accused of "demagoguing"' the issue.
> "I happen to believe that not all nursing homes are bad."

Hannah's statement said. "A majority of them render a great 
public service to our elderly citizens. Those that are misusing, 
their trust will be hearing from me when I am attorney 
general. However, I don't intend to disparage an entire 
industry because of the ones that are abusive."

Mattox said he had received "threats" from TNHA 
members because of his announced intention to reinstitute a 
nursing home investigation task force in the attorney 
general's office.

Although he declined to name names, Mattox said TNHA 
members had told him by phone and in person. "You'd better 
drop your idea about investigating us or we'll see that you 
don't get elected."

Ms. Squires said she would probably vote for the Republican 
in the race. Sen. Bill Meier of Euless, and was participating in 
the news conference out of concern that nursing home 
residents might be talked into "voting for someone they don't 
want to."
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I CLIP COUPON I

Seafood Platter $2.99 With
coupon

Valid thru: June 30,1982 
Good only at: 1050 N, Hobart

I  One
coupon per 
person, per visit.

■■■■■■■■a CUP COUPON ■■■■■■

R sh & Mòre® $1.99 With
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MONSTER MOVIE IN 3-01
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Showtimes 7:00 8:45

So frightening you'll never recover.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce .
This newspaper is dedicated to fumé

With Me
information to our reoders so thot

they con better prorrwte ond preserve their own freedom otkI eiKouroge o th ^  
to see its blessing For only when mon understortds freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot oU men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to tolie morol action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

T0 discharge this responsibility, free rnen, to the best of their ability, must 
urxkerstond ond apply to doily livirsg the greot nnoral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address oil communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W Atchison, P O. 
Oower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065 Letters to the editor should be sigrted ond 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given )

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Senator Ford’s idea
deserves recycling

It is hard to imagine a more short - 
sighted approach to the problems of 
the domestic auto industry than the 
one espoused in a bill by Sen 
W endell Ford il) Ky i and 
reportedly endorsed by Sen Richard 
Lugar iR -Ind  I

The idea is to require all auto 
manufacturers who sell more than 
100.000 cars per year in the United 
States to produce in this country 
enough cars to equal 25 percent of its 
U S automotive sales

In other words manufacturers 
such as Toyota. Datsun. Honda and 
\olkswagen would have to open 
assembly plants in the United States, 
or I m aybe I let contracts w ith 
existing U S plants to produce their 
cars stateside

One is hard pressed to know 
whether the chief characteri.stic of 
such an approach is its arrogance, its 
Ig n o ra n c e  or its  f a i lu re  to 
acknowledge realitv

Do the senators really believe that 
other governments in the world are 
less regulation ■ happy than ours"* 
Can they imagine for a moment that 
such a law wouldn t invite retalitory 
legislation in other countries ’ .At a 
time when domestic manufacturers 
are touting their ability to produce a 

w orld car and an tic ipa ting  
revenues from export sales, will this 
do them a great deal of good ’

There may not really be any such 
thing as a domestic car anymore 
a n y w a y  .Most d o m e s t i c "  
m anufactu rers buy p a rts  from 
s u b s id ia r i e s  or in d e p e n d e n t 
companies in Japan. Korea. Spain. 
Ireland.. Israel and South Africa now. 
even if ¡The final product is assembled 
in the United States Some foreign 
manufacturers buy parts.lrom other 
countries The manufacturers do this 
because it makes economn sense 
The world is growing smaller and

technology in some other countries is 
im proving  As knowledge and 
communications expand, it becomes 
increasingly feasible to build cars of 
m i x e d  o r i g i n s ,  a n d  a n y  
manufacturer seeking to build autos 
of some quality at a price consumrs 
are w illing to pav would be crazy hot 
to seek the best opportunities 
available

Ford's bill virtually ignores the 
complexities of the world market If 
the bill passed, it would require such 
a complex set of regulations to 
interpret its meaning and make 
some effort to enforce compliance 
that the papcTwork costs would be 
staggering .All those costs, of course, 
would be passed along to consumers, 
just as all the previous federally 
m andated paperwork costs have 
been passed along

Volkswagen already has built a 
plant in the United States, and .some 
other foreign manufacturers have 
given the matter serious thought As 
econom ic conditions change and 
transportation costs rise, this may 
become sensible to an increasing 
number of foreign companies A new 
law to require them to do so. 
however, would be' more likely to 
re ta rd  than to acce le ra te  this 
proce.ss Instead of making decisions 
on t h e  b a s is  of e c o n o m ic  
considerations the companies would 
have to bring in platoons of lawyers 
and specialists in regulatory jargon 
bt'fore they could make a move That 
would mean delay and lof course i 
higher costs for consumers

If they want to-sell em here, 
said Senator Ford, they gotta build 
em here, no doubt content that his 
simple minded notions can prevail 
over the complhxity of the real 
w orld .Apparently reac tio n a ry  
jingoism didn't go out of style witii 
the passing  of the n ineteen th  
centurv

Reagan calls
for arms cuts

Presiden t Reagan, backed by 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff, recently 
made a major new nuclear arms 
proposal

In his commencement address at 
his alma mater. Kureka College in 
Illinois, the president proposed a 
mutual reduction in the number ol 
nuclear w arheads m ounted on 
intercontinental ballistic missiles b\ 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. Kach side wiiuld dismantle 
one - third of its warheads and would 
then have about 5.(KK) such warheads 
on its missiles He further proposed 
that no more than half of each side s 
mi.ssiles with the remaining war 
heads be land - based, requiring at 
least half of the missiles on each side 
to be sea ba.sed

He suggested that Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks iSTARTi between 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union begin by the end of .June

The details of the new proposal are 
not clear, what the president said in 
F:ureka has btTO expanded by high 
administration officials talking, not 
for attribution, with reporters in 
Washington. But no full, official 
p u b lic a tio n  of te rm s  of the 
negotiating position has yet been 
made

D e m o c r a t s  i m m e d i a t e i y  
challenged the proposal, saying that 
the president knows it will be 
unacceptable to the Soviet Union and 
is only making it in order to delay 
agreem ent on an arms control 
treaty. Thev argue that he should, 
instead, call for ratifi^tion of the 

ms^l’LimitationSecond Strateeic Arms 
T rea ty  (SALT 2l which was
negotiated by President Carter but 
never submitted to the Senate.

President Reasan made clear in 
!cn that he continuesthe Eureka i

to reject SALT. “START means 
we've really given up on SALT," he 
said. That is consistent with the 
Reagan position throughout his 
campaign for the presidency. He

Did big oil ignore the glut?
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON — The nation's major 
oil companies may not be engaged in a 
conspiracy to increase the cost of 
petroleum products, but they have 
displayed a singular lack of interest in 
taking steps to reduce consumer prices

During the past year, the domestic 
petroleum industry has inexplicably 
failed to capitalize on an unusual 
combination of circumstances that 
produced huge surpluses of world crude 
oil supplies available at exceptionally 
low prices

Throughout that protracted “oil 
glut." which lasted for a full year, the 
industry has drawn down existing 
inventories of bot  ̂ r. high - priced 
crude oil and petroleum products

as a mere political tactic, (^ ite  the 
c o n t r a r y ,  the p re p s id e n t is
responding to a strong, deeply • felt, 
long • sustained current in public 
opinion — and that is the underlyinig 
reality that makes nuclear arms 
control a political necessity in the 
foreign policies of the Western 
democracies.

rather than replenishing stocks at 
bargain prices.

With those inventories now at near • 
record low levels, the oil companies 
must replenish their stocks at precisely 
the time when world oil production is 
being substantially reduced in order to 
stabilize — if not increase — prices.

“Earlier this year, spot crude was 
available at a $4 to $S (per barrel) 
discount from the Saudi Arabian 
benchmark price of $34.“ says a 
spokesman from the Standard Oil Co. of 
Indiana. "The bargains aren't out there 
anymore"

What he and other industry officials 
fail to me.ntum. howevez. ia that the oil 
companies never took advantage of 
those bargains when they were

available.
When world crude oil prices began to 

drop last spring, domestic inventories 
were at a peak of 407.2 million barrels. 
Because the industry passed up a 
chance to sustain high inventories at 
low prices, crude oil stocks decreased 
to 380.7 million barrels — a decline of 
almost 10 per cent — by early May of 
this year.

Domestic stocks of both unrefined, 
crude oil and refined prtroleum 
products stood at 1.11 billion barrels in 
early May. a level only slightly above 
the modem low point of 1.06 billion 
barrels recorded in March. 1079. 
shortly after the fahof the shah of Iran.

For the past several months, stocks 
of both distillatifuel oil (used for diesel

m

y

"The good news is that those dastardly alligators have been driven off... 
the bad news is that it was the piranha that did it..."

Voices o f the people
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Some of the best editorials are letters 
to the editor. They have a real life 
quglity missing from many ivory tower 
products.

I was reminded of this in reading the 
Free For All Page of the Washington 
Post May I. The most striking letter on 
the page that day dealt with the Very 
current issue of nuclear defenses.

Robert R Denny, otherw ise 
unidentified, was the author of the 
letter I reprint it here as it contains a 
message that isn't heard very often in 
the current campaign for a nuclear 
freeze Here is Mr. Denny's letter:

' Personally. I like the bomb. If we 
hadn't used it to end World War II. I 
almost certainly would have died more 
than 30 years ago in an invasion of 
Japan

number of casualties More than 
Hiroshima's 80.000 vicitms died in 
D resden  and -Hamburg when 
conventional bombing set the air afire. 
More than 100.000 died in each of two 
incendiary - bomb raids on Tokyo. 
These facts should be pondered by 
people who participate in Ground Zero 
demonstrations. If they would educate 
us on the horrors of using nuclear 
weapons, we should, in Christian 
charity, educate them on the horrors of
conventional warfare — an experience 
that The nuclear threat has spared

"The bomb saved me ju.st 30 days 
from rotation to the Pacific and 
preserved a million fathers of sons and 
daughters who would , not have been 
borij and can now join movements 4o 
eliminate nuclear weapons The bomb 
that struck Hiroshima was the most 
powerful single weapon u.sed in the war. 
but it did not produce the largest

them, but that some of us remember.
"We should summon as witnesses the 

German friend who. then 12. cowered in 
the family cellar with his mother as a 
fire storm overhead incinerated 
Dresden and its citizens We should call 
upon the survivors of Iwo Jima. where 
26.000 Marines died, those of Okinawa, 
where 49.000 died, and the survivors of 
Bataan. Stalingrad. Coventry, and the 
bloody, shark - infested waters around 
our sinking ships, and the concentration 
camps where, in the numbing 
anonymity ̂ f worldwide war. 6 million 
Jews and others died

"We should summon the legions of

opposed .S.M.T on several grounds 
uhieh departed li'iim the positions 
laken b\ 1’resuk‘nt Richard .\ixon. 
\Nho negotiated S.M.T 1 and s;i\v it 
ratilied by the .Senate, and I’resident 
(lerald Ford, who laid the foundation 
lor S.M.T 2 ;it ;i summit meeting in 
Vladivostoek

The 1980 p l a t f o r m of the  
Republ i can Party , wri t ten by 
Reagan people, .said that there 
should be no arms race control 
negotiations until there has been a 
buildup of U S military forces And 
It declared that there would have to 
be linkage between such negotiations 
and the broader political and 
military behavior of the parties, ' 
referring to the Soviet invasion of 
.\fghanistan  and repression  of 
Poland

As president. Ronald Repgan 
dropped the.se preconditionsTast fall 
when he made a new initiative (the 
so called zero option' proposal) 
toward agreement on medium - 
range nuclear missiles based in-. 
Kurope He continued negotiations 
with the Ru.ssians on such an 
agreem ent despite the military 
crackdown in Poland in December.

And now he is ready to begin 
negotiating a START treaty on long - 
range mi.ssiles. before much of a 
buildup of U S military forces ahd 
while the Ru-ssians have made no 
move to accommodate our objection 
to their policies in Afghanistan and 
Poland

The Reagan . readiness to talk 
nuclear arms control undoubtedly 
reflects the demand for nuclear 
arms control by people in Europe 
and America. But that does not mean 
the Reagan position should be seen

lt\ I’ M l . l lMtVKV

Wally Lattimer
By PAUL HARVEY

I had received an honorary degree 
from Sterling Col lege in Kansas

Among those who graciously offered 
congratulations was a commercial 
gardener from over on Cow Creek.

Vigorous, virile, he strode forward, 
grabbed my hand: “ Pleasure to meet 
you. Paul Harvey . good speech . . .  
hope you'll come again "

It was farther down the receiving the 
line that somebody informed me that 
"Wally Lattimer — is 100! “

“We didn't believe what he said was 
true.

That a man that old could act 22"
A neighbor in Lyons. Kan., wrote that 

about Wally Lattimer.
Wally was a three dollar - a - day 

harvest hand in 1903. It is difficult to 
imagine that he was any more vigorous 
then than now.

In 1913 he bought the land he still 
farms —12 hours a day.

Wally has outlived twd wives, takes 
winter cruises to places like Tahiti and 
Hawaii. New Zealand or the Panama 
Canal.

But retire? He's “never given a 
thought to it.”

I sought out Wally for a second look. 
Here is a man who was half a century 
old when I was bom — yet his muscle, 
his keen eye. his quick wit, his almost 
unlined face would fit a man of 30!

Everybody Whi mcetS'Waliy seeks 
hiasecret.

He eats three meals a day -L no meat. 
MoMly fish or chicken, livers, fruits, 
vegetables. * ___

Lives alone now. tending the tidy five
- bedroom white house himself. And 
farms — mostly vegetables and peonies
— by himself. He's up every morning at 
4;30

"Had 22 bushels of early peas this 
year, 30 bushels of beets"

That, and the commercial peony 
business, keep him busy and 
reasonably propserous. Drives his own 
farm truck, and his license is good for 
three more years.

oil and home heating oil) and residual • 
fuel oil (used for electric poweu’ 
^neration and industrial applications r~, 
have been below the “ minimum: 
operating inventory” level establisherf* 
by the National Petroleum Council. >"• 
. The council, a federal advisoryj 
commission dominated by industi^ ; 
officials, says "runouts and shortages j 
would begin to occur if inventory wer^- 
to fall below this level"

There is, however, little danger o f ' 
such shortages occurring because,^ 
demand has declined precipitously in ; 
recent years, especially in the case o f ; 
lesiduat fuel oit osetf hr fire generati ig'. 
plants

Gasoline inventories, which also ha’ e 
plummeted in recent months, stood a‘ ; 
218.9 million barrels in early May. >
compared with 258.2 million barrels in i 
May 1981 and 362.1 million barrels iiT

»May 1980
With the supply now tighter an 

relatively inexpensive replacemen 
crude oil no longer available because 
the O rganization of Petroleum 
Expor t i ng  Co u n t r i e s  s la sh ed  
production in mid - March, the oil 
companies have announced several 
successive rounds of price increases.

Gasoline hikes ranging from 2 cents 
to 11 cents per gallon have been postetL 
in recent weeks by Exxon. Mobil. 
Texaco. Gulf. Phillips. Standard of 
Indiana and Standard of California.

One rationale for those increases i "  
that refinery profit were, in the words 
of an American Petroleum Institute 
official, “beaten into the ground 
during the past year.

gut - shot, blinded, maimed and 
shattered soldiers who were punctured 
by mortars, blown apart by mines, and 
crushed by tank treads on battle fronts 
all over the world.

"Implicit in the unilaterial freeze 
delusion is the Mary McCrory 
argument: that the Russian people 
don't want war any more than we do. 
Sadly, however, the people'-have little 
to do with it History shows that people 
tend to absorb the values of their 
leaders. Failing that, how can we 
explain how nice Bavarian boys 
become SS guards; how Soviet soldiers 
today obediently murder Afgans and 
hold in submission millions of Poles and 
Hungarians and Czebhs?

"Unfortuantely. we're going to have 
to build better missile and delivery 
systems before we can convince our 
primitive - minded enemy that mutual 
reduction is in His best interest as well 
as ours.

"But I would not want to eliminate 
the bomb altogether, even if that were 
possible. Like the hand of God. it has 
held a brutal, expansionist power at 
bay for nearly four decades '

There is a natural eloquence in this 
espistle that commands attention. It 
presents a perspective that is often 
obscured in our time It is based on 
personal experience and reflection

Each day of the year, amateur 
editorialists write letters to the editor. 
The topi cs  r ange  from such 
momemntous things as nuclear 
weapons to mundane matters such as 
trash removal and dog leash laws. They 
constitute a form of public commentary 
that is valuable

One hears a lot these days about the 
coming electronic revolution that will 
change the way to which news reaches 
the public. If news is presented in 
future by videotext, one wonders what 
will happen to letters to the bditor. They 
are needed now; they will be needed in 
the future. IL would be tragic if these 
voices of the people were silenced by 
electronics.

But those reduced profits can be 
traced, in great measure, to the fact 
that refineries were purposely operated 
at inefficiently low utilization levels^ 
during a period when the industry was 
not inclined to produce cheap products 

In normal times, the country’s* 
refineries operate at 70 to 80 per cent of 
capacity. During the first four months 
of this year, however, they operated at 
an extraordinarily low average of less 
than 65 per cent.

The industry, in effect, insulated the 
domestic market from the salutary* 
effect of the global oversupply until 
OPEC took the action necessary to 
reduce excess production and firm up*, 
the weak prices that the “glut" 
produced.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history
Today is Wednesday, June 2, the« 

153rd day of 1982 There are 212 days 
left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On June 2, 1979. Pope John Paul II 

greeted millions of his countrymen in a 
triumphant return to Poland as the first 
Roman Catholic pontiff to visit a 
(Communist country.

On this date:
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte issued a 

liberal constitutitm in France
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tion't

Watches a little television, mostly 
just comedies. Likes Johnny (Parson 
and has been a repeat guest on the 
Carson program.

Carson, also, sqpght “the secret"
“A cigar once a day, a beer just now 

and then.”
"Some sugar, some salt, 

coffee.”
"Washes without soap.”
If moderation the explanation?
Wally will tell you alto, “ I 

worry and I don't get mad.”
Wally reads a lot, mostly hiitory; 

never wears glasses.
Johnny Cnrson Invited Wally to 

return on his 100th birthday recently, 
blit WaUy decUned the invitation.

Said he had 79 mlativts coming ovnr 
for the day and ho was not about la 
laavetbem! i

H ard 'w ork , chearful dtaporilfoa. 
tanyaraace.

Wally's secret is no aoeret — but for 
moat of ui it is a difficult proscrlptioa. 

(e) 1991, Los Angeles Times 
__^Syndicate
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CLASSY CLASSICS. The Panhandle 
Council  of Car Clubs a n d '  Lions 
International District 2 - T - 1 have 
collected some of the classiest of classics 

a '— both cars and clothing — for their 1st

Annual Car and Fashion Show to be hied at 
the Tri - State Fairgrounds in Amarillo 
June 12 -13. Tickets, at $1, are available 
from local Lions with proceeds to be given 
Girlstown USA campuses at Sorger and 
Hereford

Grocery bills jump in May
By LOUISE COOK 

Aifocialcd Preit Writer
Grocery bills went up last month at the 

fastest pace in almost a year, according to an 
Associated Press marketbasket survey 

A Which shows higher prices at the meat 
counter were to blame for much of the 
increase

• The AP survey showed that the price of a 
randomly selected list of 14 food and non-food 
items, checked at one supermarket in each of 
13 cities, rose by an average of 1.3 percent 
during May. That compared with a decrease 
of eight-tenths of 1 percent during April.

The AP began its survey on March 1,1973. 
’• Prices have been rechecked-on or about the 

start of each succeeding month since then. 
The findings are not weighted to reflect 
seasonal adjustment or to show what 
percentage of a family's actual food budget 
each item represents.

The latest survey showed that the 
'  marketbasket bill increased during May at 
..the checklist store in 10 cities and decreased 

in three cities. The overall increase of 1.3 
percent was the largest since June 1981 when 

. prices also rose 1.3 percent.
* Comparing today's prices with those at the 

start of the year, the AP found that the 
marketbasket bill was up at the checklist 
store in 10 cities and down in three, for an 
overall average increase of 3.1 percent 
during the five-month period. The average 
marketbasket bill dropped 6.4 percent in the 
same period last year.

.  One of the few bright spots for consumers 
last month was the continuing decline in the

price of eggs. The AP survey showed the 
price of a dozen, medium white eggs dropped 
at the checklist store in 10 cities, rose in one 
and was unchanged in two.

Prices for meat — particularly pork — 
were up sharply last month, however. The 
price of a pound of center cut pork chops went 
up at the checklist store in 10 cities, declined 
in one and was unchanged in two. The price of 
chopped chuck went up at the checklist store 
in five cities and the price of all-beef 
frankfurters rose in four cities. Meats 
accounted for about one-fifth of all the items 
surveyed by the AP, but they accounted for 
two-fifths of the May increases.

The higher prices for meat at the 
supermarket reflect higher prices for hogs 
and cattle. Ranchers and hog farmers, who 
had been losng money because of low meat 
prices, have cut back production, meaning 
smaller supplies and higher prices.

The day of the week on which the check was 
made varied depending on the month. 
Standard brands and sizes or comparable 
substitutes were used. The AP did not 
compare actual prices from city to city. The 
only comparisons were made in percentages 
of increase or decrease.

The items on the AP checklist were: 
chopped chuck, center cut pork chops, frozen 
orange juice concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, Grade-A medium white eggs, 
creamy peanut butter, laundry detergent, 
fabric softener, tomato s a u c e ,' milk, 
frankfurters and granulated sugar.
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Our Entire Stock

, Bed Pillows
' Now Sale Priced

Pillow-Tex Land O" Nod White
Goose Down Pillows

Standard 
Reg. 70.00

3 9 9 9 Queen 
Reg. 90.00

4 9 9 9

lé'i inuswt» f a

—

r f f

Enchantment 
Gentle or Support

"Joyo"' Fieldcrest
Sheets

Comforters fuii, Reg. i 8.00..............15”
Full-Queen Size Only d nn 9 1 ”

Reg. 150.00 Queen Reg. 24.00 .....................Z  I
T  O Q 9 9  King, Reg. 30.00 ........................ 2 7 ”
I Standard Cases, Reg. 14.00

King Cases, Reg. 15.00 . . .  I 2 ”

FELDCRESt
TROUSSAEUIACESHETS.,

AT N m O ^  PRICES'̂

Stondord 
Reg, 
14.00

^ 9 9

Pillows

Reg Q 9 9
18 00 O Reg. 0 9 9  

20.00 7

Some Ike it soft! Some like it firm! We hove both in 
mochine wcsh oixl dry Hypo-Allergenic, Treviro Polyes
ter PWows. Poly-cotton cover.

New Splendor 
Towels by

Martex®

ReMcresr PiriKtion-FiM oonM percale In n o ^  
manent pren. 50% cetton-50% polyeifir. Bnbel*ed 
«fith iMMy niffMtlinollooeMMoldery. Incham-
PPgneoreMte. Regular Sole

15”Twin Flit .19.00

FulFlat ............  .25.00
QuaanFIdt .................................... 30.00
King Flat ..............................   36.00
Sfondoid Giaaa, pair....................... 32.0Q
King Cana, pair..............................35.00

Í

Excellent for 
Q ft Giving

Thick, Thirsty Towels of Pure Cotton Terry. 
Many Beautiful colors to choose from!

Both Towel, Reg. 10.00 , . .  ......................8”
Hand Towel, Reg. 7.50 .........................6 ^ ’

Wash Cloth, Reg. 3 .50 ................................2^̂
Both Sheet, Reg. 26.00 . .  ....................21”
Bath M ats, Reg. 18.00 .........................; 1 5^ ^

Entire Stock of Towels Now 
On Sole at White Sole Prices!

o i n \  1 1 1

Shop Thurytoy ÌÓ o.m. to 8 p.m. Use Your Dunlap Oiorge-Visa-Master Cord
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JOURNEY’S LAST DAY. Pope John Paul II waves from 
an aircraft entrance on his arrival at Rhoos Airport. 
Cardiff, Wales. Wednesday — the last day of his six - day 
British visit. He was scheduled to celebrate an open - air 
mass, expected to be attended by some 330.000 people 
before flying back to Rome Wednesday evening

(AP Laserphotoi

Pope ending tour

City had approved
faulty water heater

[TOM GIBSON HAS EXPANDED] 
TO A TOTAL IMAGE SHOP

•  PROFESSIONAL HAND LETTERED SIGNS |
•  TRUCK & WINDOW LETTERING
•  LOGO & STATIONARY DESIGNS
•  CUSTOM ROUTED WOOD SIGNS
•  BUMPER STICKERS •  MAGNETIC
•  ADVERTISING & ILLUSTRATION
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I f you ̂ ve got a pair
of running shoeSy
start stepping! Dash in 
and save20-50^o on 
fine furnishings!
Our inventory is laced, with floor samples, one-of-a-kind 
pieces and groups and discontinued styles. W e've tagged 
them all at record-breaking savings to assure quick sale!
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CARDIFF. Wales (API — Pope John Paul II ends his 
historic six-day tour of Britain today with a visit to Wales, a 
Celtic land famed for coal, sheep, sng and religious dissent.

The first-ever papal visit to Britain was ending in Cardiff, 
the Welsh capital, where the Roman Catholic pontiff was to 
celebrate Mass in Pontcanna Fields, a 60-acre public park, 
and speak to 37,000 young people in a soccer stadium, _____

Two hundred thousand people were expected to attend the 
Mass. Church officials estimate the number of Catholics in 
Wales at 270.000 out of a population of 2.7 million. But half of 
those at the Mass were expected to be non-Catholics from 
Wales and England anxious for a last glimpse of the pope on 
British soil.

The Welsh Tourist Board welcomed the pope as a boost to 
tourism.

EASTMAN HOtiæ*OSUfiiel, A  BR4NDT 
R U T L E R  Hammary

■ÌB, » f/XI f g p  "

We are very happy he is coming." said Harold Naylor, the 
board's executive officer. "We are a very small nation The 
fact that the pope decided to come gives us immense pleasure, 
irrespective of religious views and the fact that only 10 percent 
of our people are Catholics."

Two thousands singers and musicians were to keep the 
crowds entertained all day with folk songs, sacred choruses 
and hymns in Welsh and English.

Catholicism increased in Wales in the 1840s with the arrival 
of Irish immigrants fleeing starvation in the potato famine. 
The Irish built Cardiff's docks, the railroads and the canals to 
move the coal that made south Wales for a time one of the 
world's great industrial centers 

The pope received a rapturous welcome Tuesday from over 
250.000 people at Bellahouston Park in Glasgow, home of many 
of predominantly Presbyterian Scotland's Catholics.

He preached a sermon of peace and reconciliation, asking 
Scottish Protestants and Roman Catholics to make a 
"pilgrimage together hand in hand."

The crowd sang, held up signs, waved yellow papal flags and 
repeatedly interrupted his homily with rhythmic chants of 

John Paul. John Paul."

DINING
ROQ/VI
T E L L  C IT Y

Umlt«l
Q u m N tia s

42" ROUND MAPLE TABLE WITH t O Q Q
FOUR SIDE CHAIRS ........................... w O O

ONs ONLY

42" OAK TABLE WITH
FOUR SIDE CHAIRS ........................... T U O O

O N I ONLY

42" DROP LEAF MAPLE
TABLE WITH SIX CHAIRS ................. t Q O O

TH O M A SV ILLE two
42" TABLE, ONE W" LEAF, omLr
FOUR CANE BACK CHAIRS 1 1 A Q Q
WITH CASTERS. RETAIL S15W W OO

IWMWMSBISIWWWMWIWSMSNIMWiaSWWBaSBIWaMWNWIIIIMillllMWIIIMIIII

SOFAS
ONE GROUP SOFAS

GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES 
AND FABRICS. RETAIL 74f.S0 to $199

SLEEP-SO FA S
WITH QUEEN-SIZE BEDS.
BIG SELECTION OF STYLES 
AND FABRICS. RETAIL $995 .......

OCCASIONALI
$148

^CLOSEOUT GROUP
$ 4 8 8  TA B LESEN D T A B LES  

[SO FA TA B LES

.▼ 5 0 0  I  AND EN D S.............

LO V E SEATS I THOMASVILLE WALL 
^SYSTEM .....................

DISCONTINUED 
STYLES ............. < 2 M -> 3 B 8

BEDROOM RECLIN ERS
ODESSA. Texas (AP) — A faulty water heater ventilation 

system blamed for the death of one woman and illnesses of 13 
other motel guests had been approved by a city fire inspector, 
a fire department spokesman said.

Odessa Fire Marshal Wayne Coogins said Tuesday he 
believed carbon monoxide fumes from one of two water 
heaters backed up Sunday into .eight rooms at the Imperial 
Motel.

Coogins said Tuesday that fire inspector Marion Sims on 
May 21 had approved the ventilation for the heater blamed for 
the death of Bernice Connery. 27. of Midlothian. Texas.

The heater was vented to a window, so that wind could have 
blown fumes back into motel rooms through a plumbing 
passageway. Coogins said

The fire marshal had said earlier Tuesday that both water 
heaters had been cited for improper ventilation, when only one 
had been.

Coogins said the water heater cited in December was not in 
use and in fact was not even connected to a gas line.

Manhur Patel, a co-owner of the motel, said the motel 
discontinued use of the one water heater after it was cited in 
December ,

He also said he has closed the motel, at the request of the fire 
department, until the ventilation system can be corrected

Two people, Wayne Howard. 22 of Midlothian and Danny 
Helms. 14. no address available, remained in critical condition 
Tuesday night at the Medical Center Hospital, a hospital 
spokesman said.

Doctors said all the victims were suffering from the same 
symptoms — headaches, earaches, dizziness and vomiting.

Coiggins said firemen are inspecting all the motels in this 
West Texas city, checking the water heaters individually or 
going room to room to measure the levels of carbon monoxide.

LANE CONTEMPORARY OAK, 
KING SIZE HEADBOARD, 
DRESSER, MIRROR,

O N I
ONLY

ONE NITE STAND, RETAIL $1779 $ 1 0 8 8
WILLIAMS ISth CENTURY
OAK BEDROOM
QUEEN SIZE POSTER BED
DRESSER, MIRROR, t I A Q Q
ONE NITE STAND. RETAIL $1829 .▼ I UOO

H UGE SELEC TIO N
LA-Z-BOY

R EC LIN A -R O C K ER S  
ACTION  

W ALL SAVERS  
O RIG IN A L R E T A IL  $399.50

"DIXIE MAYFLOWER" ' 
GIRLS PAINTED BEDROOM 
ALL PIECES DISCONTINUED 3 0  %  OFF

RITAIL 4288

CHAIRS i
S P EC IA L  PURCHASE

$349.50 $ 2 2 8  I

: . ..........$ 8 8 1'

$ 6 8 8 1 '

SWIVEL ROCKERS 
IN PLUSH VELVETS

ONE GROUP BAR STOOLS 
CONTEMPORARY

I  CURIO CABINET $1249 ... » • • • a a e e a e e a

D EC O R A TIV E  M IRRO RS
SPECIAL PURCHASE ...............
TULIPS, REG. 20.00 ......................  V 2  PRICE

I BRASS CHAIR-SIDE TABLES . . . .
OAK ROLL-TOP DESK $1395 .......

BEDDING
.0

$ 2 8  
$ 9 8 8

EASTMAN HOUSE «'BEAUTY S L E E P "  
MEDIUM FIRM  SUPPORT WITH EXTRA- 
COMFORTABLE SUPER SOFT FOAM. D E
LUXE MULTI-NEEDLE QUILT TOP.

LAMPS
TWIN

$198 «T
PULL

$248 .T
QUIBN KINO
$288 t v r  $388 M T

J

ONE GROUP

SOUTHLAND "ELEGAN CE I" PILLOW TOP 
BEDDING. DELUXE QUALITY AT 40 PERCENT 
OFF

T A B LE  LAM PS
BRASS, GLASS, 
CERAMICS.
RETAIL TO Iff JO . . . . $88

TWIN PULL QUHN KINO
I$248»t $288 » T  $348 M T  $498 M T

S T IF F E L  BRASS 
T A B L E  LAM PS
RETAIL Siff JO to $24f .

$ 1 2 8

$ 1 4 8

FURNITURE F R E E
D E L IV E R Y

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SO YEARS 1f32-1fl2 OPEN f  :00 TO S:30
,.n : ’
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How to read a German wine label

Sum m er Safety l ïp s

Boating with common sense
I BY LEROYOGDEN 
f . ‘Fire and Safety Committee 
^  Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
^ One of Americas most popular recreational 

 ̂worts is that of boating It's a great way for 
family to get plenty of fresh air and 

iinshine. and boating is known as an 
i Jjtcellent "nerve unwinder".
 ̂ '^C o m p lian ce  with state regulations 

¡J: ^ncerning safety equipment insures at least 
4 minimal coverage of necessary items for 

 ̂ common sense safety For all class I boats in 
< Texas, regulations require (1) approved life 
% jacket for each person aboard the boat. (2) 
#; one throwable type life preserver, (not 
^ required on smaller class A boats, but a good 
J , item nevertheless!. (3) Running lights, if the 

^ a t  is to be on the water after dark. (4) a 
j*».liorn (or other sound producing device.) Not 
 ̂ 'leuqlred by regulation but often handy are 

« items such as tie up ropes, anchors, paddles, 
t  etc and the most important item in almost 
? any undertaking - a little common sense I

As you load up for your next outing in ybur 
boat, check to be sure all safety items you 
might need are present, and then Uke time to 
use your head while enjoying your relaxation. 
Common courtesy and common sense go a 
long way toward ensuring a safe return 
home.

SUMMER SAFETY TIPS 
Boating Safety

1 A LIFEJACKET FOR EACH PERSON IN 
THE BOAT
2. ONE THROWABLE TYPE LIFE 
PRESERVER KEPT IN THE BOAT.
3. BOATS TO BE USED AFTER DARK 
SHOULD BE EQUIPPED WITH RUNNING 
LIGHTS
4. ALL BOATS SHOULD BE EQUIPED 
WITH A HORN.
5. ALWAYS APPLY COMMON SENSE

i Proœssor Breaii
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Ekiitor 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Ham and Egg Sandwiches 
on Processor Bread 

Fruit Coffee
PROCESSOR BREAD 

.  .Old-time Southern “light 
bread” made the modern way.

1 package dry yeast 
I teaspoon sugar 
l-3rd cup w arm water ( 105 

to 115 degrees)
6 cups fork-stirred 

all-purpose flour 
M  pats < 1 tablespoon each)

' butter, at room 
temperature 

*2 teaspoons salt

1 and 2-3rds cups cold 
water

Dissolve the yeast and sugar 
in the warm watef. In a 5-cup 
capacity food processor, with 
the kneading blade, process the 
flour, butter pats (distributed 
over the flour) and salt for 20 
seconds. Remove cover and 
add yeast mixture. With ma
chine running, through the feed 
tube, pour the cold water in a 
steady stream as fast as the 
flour mixture absorbs it — 
about 30 seconds.! Continue 
processing until dough begins 
to form a ball; continue proc
essing about 1 more minute to. 
knead. Shape dough into a ball; |

place in a buttered mixing 
bowl; turn to butter top. Cover 
bowl; let rise in a tta-aft-free 
warm place (80 degrees) until 
doubled — about 1 hour. Punch 
down dough; shape into 2 
loaves and place each in a but
tered 9 by 5 by 3-inch loaf pan. 
(k)ver; let rise as before until 
doubled — 1 hour. Bake on the 
rack below center in a pre
heated 375-degree oven until a 
cake tester inserted in the cen
ter comes out clean — about 40 
minutes. Turn out on wire 
racks to cool. Makes 2 loaves.

QualiUtswein bestimmter 
Anbaugebiete.. .  Bereich . . .  
Auslese.. .  Gewurztraminer. 
.. Riesling..

True, no one ever said that 
G e rm a n  is  e a s y  to  
understand. But being a 
novice in the G erm an 
language shouldn't stop the 
wine lover from tackling 
German wine labels in his 
quest for what many call the 
world's finest wine.

Lovers of German wine the 
world over were done a great 
favor when the 1171 German 
Wine Law simplified that 
country’s wine labeling by 
reducing the 20,000 vineyard 
names that could appear on a 
label to about 3,000. The law 
also made German wines 
probably the most regulated 
in the world. This was good 
news to American consumers 
as Germany exports more 
wines to America than to any 
other country, and America 
imports more white wines 
from Germany than from 
anywhere else. . . All the 
more reason for American 
wine lovers to learn how to 
read German wine labels.

The label presented shows 
how a German wine label is 
indeed virtually a "birth 
c e r t if ic a te ."  Note that 
num bers in the photo 
correspond with those on the 
label;

1. Identifies wine as coming 
from Baden, the sunniest and 
third largest of Germany's 11 
wine growing regions. Other 
regions include Rheinhessen. 
Rheinpfalz, Rheingau, Ahr, 
F r a n k e n ,  H e s s i s c h e  
Bergstrasse, Mittelrhein, 
Nahe, Württemberg and 
Mosel • Saar - Ruwer. One of 
the regional designations is 
required on all German 
Qualitatswein (see no. 2)

2. The majority of German

'wines available in the U. S. 
fal l  into the ca tegory  
" Q u a l i t a t s w e i n  b A "  
(bestimmter Angaugebiete), 
This translates as “quality 
wine /from a designated 
region." These wines must 
pass a stringent government 
quality test (which the next 
lower German wine category, 
“Tafelwein" need not pass) 
and are given and A. P. 
number (see no. 3) on their 
label. The highest German 
w i n e  c a t e g o r y  i s  
"Qualitatswein mP” (mit 
Praedikat), the wines of 
which are more expensive 
and differ in a higher natural 
sugar content.

3. The A. P. number 
( A m t l i c h e  
Prufungsnummoer) is the 
official approval number of 
the wine, and can virtually 
trace the wine back to the 
vineyard from which it was 
“born.” On this Black Forest 
Girl label, the number 1 
d en o tes  th e  a p p r o v a l  
authority number; 803 is the 
running approval number of 
the applicant; C - 11 is the 
b o ttle r’s indentification 
number; USA is the place of 
business of the importer; 79 is 
the year the wine was 
submitted for approval (not 
necessarily  the vintage 
year).

4. ZBW is the initials of the 
p r o d u c e r ’ s n a m e  
(Aentralkellerai Badische 
Winzengnossenschaften) and 
Breisach. Kaiserstuhl. W. 
Germany is the location of the 
producer.

5. Estate bottled states that 
the wine is bottled by the 
sam e organization  that 
produces the wines (written 
in German as “Erzeuger - 
Apfullung). This is highly 
desireable because of the

B A D E N  ,

ÆL
DMiumOry 

VliitcOiMlilyWiM 
PndiKt of UM CmMiiy 

KokAMimokAMl é

Dmu-S«
Vm BIok drOMl« 
Pndiiil d Alkiniî nr 
drrOiinl

E ûd^fim tG id
l/803k:-lI-USA-7» ‘B S d e n w l H ü f s i D e i n b H le
IMPORTERS WINELAND BADEN IMPORTS. INC (USA) LAUDERDALE LAKES. FL 
SHIPPED AND BOTTLED BY: __________________  CONTENTS 7S0 ml

TTTTif ZENIflilKELlEREI BADISCHER WINfERGENOSSENSCHAETEN EG 
Z J j W  BREISACH KAISERSTUHL W GERMANY

.guarantee of origin and 
authenticity.

6. Standard metric volume 
here is noted as 0.75 liters or 
750 m illilite rs  (or 25.4 
ounces). The decimal point in 
German often is replaced by 
a comma.

In addition to this data, 
other inform ation on a 
German wine label can 
include;

Vintage year - If all of the 
wine in the bottle is from 
grapes harvested in the same 
year, it is given a vintage

At W it’s End

date. Some years are notably 
superior to others because of 
the size and quality of the 
harvest.

Bereich - Denotes the 
specific area within a region 
(ex. Bereich Kaiserstuhl 
Tuniberg is one of the largest 
^bereich in the Baden region).

The B e r e i c h  is also 
designated on varietals to 
denote that the grapes for the 
wine originate from that 
particular area.

Grape variety - When more 
than 85 percent of the bottled

is from one grape 
is called a

wine
varie ty , it 
"varietal“ and the grape typ^ 
is specified on the label 
(Baden varietals, however,^
have 100 percent of the 
specified grape). When no 
grape variety is mentioned on 
the label, the wine is a blend 
of two of more grpe types. 
Such is the case with Black 
Forest Girl. Blending enables, 
the winemaker to maintain 
consistent quality year to 
year because he is not, 
dependent on any one grape"
type____________________

By Erma Bombeck

L if e s ty le s

If you're searching for 
someone who just ripped off a 
supermarket, you’re looking 
for someone wearing new 
hoae, lipstick, underwear and 
gloves, who smells nice, 
coughs a lot and has a steak, 
ham, pork roast or lamb chop 
tucked in their shirt.

According to a recent 
survey in Security World 
magazine, these are the top

 ̂ AEROBIC DANCE
STARTING JUNE 14 

6 Weeks $30
M, W, F 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.
M, W, F 9:30 to 10:30 

6 Weeks $20
Tues, Thurs 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. 

Tues, Thurs 9:30 to 10:30

Call Linda Nowell 669-6726

State tarife o¡¡
'T ir ^aiiH and ^nuck ^ank

t

Î
I

Miami,

Com« Sm Ub Fwr All Yo«r

MEMBER FDIC

ten items being lifted these 
days from supermarkets and 
convenience stores. Hose is 
no. 1.

As a woman who has been 
known to kill off an entire 
afternoon in front of a 
pantyhose rack figuring out if 
I'm an A. B. C. D. XX. or 
Wide Load. I say these sleazy, 
swifty shoppers get what they 
deserve

Everyone knows shopping 
for hose is an art form. It was 
elevated to that position 20 
years ago when pantyhose

were born. You cannot hurry 
the buying process. No egg 
will hatch before its time.

If you buy them for your 
height, the waistband will 
bind your knees together. If 
you buy them for the right 
weight, the waistband will 
make you flat • chested

Do you want fanny control? 
Tummy control? Entire body 
control? Industrial strength 
for those special occasions 
when breathing is secondary? 
Or a spot tourniquet for your 
cellulite?

What do you want to do in 
them? Cough? Massage your 
legs? Jump higher? Or make 
Amer i ca  beaut i f u l  by 
concealing them under your 
slacks s* it looks like you're 
wearing “nothin'." •

Do you want knee - hi's. 
thigh - hi's. bare, nearly nude, 
with seams, bikini, reinforced 
toe. heel, or extra room at the 
wasteband?

The options go on. Do you 
want a new shade like Sins of 
the Flesh Beige or Scraped

Knee Chestnut? Or do you 
want the basic Don't Telh 
Your M other Black or 
Varicose Plum?

Frankly, all these dishonest 
people who pilfer hose off the 
shelves without paying really 
tick me off. They not only 
take the human race down a 
notch, they give pantyhose 
shoppers everywhere a bad* 
name.

Just in case you're curious 
as to what they steal the least* 
of. it's peanuts and batteries

Neither of them gets runs.

Coronado Center Tuesday, June 1—Sunday, June 6

IP?

Come to the

"PRIDE O FPA M PA ”
BAND

Rides Operated by The 
Pride of Texas Snows

* Dunking Board
*  Exciting Rides
*  Home Made Cakes,

Ice Cream

*  Bingo: 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FREE CIRCUS 
THRILLS by TRAINED

* Bear
*  Lion
* Chimpanzee

At 8:30 Tuesday - Saturday 
Matinee 3 Saturday, Sunday

Opens Daily at 6 p.m. 
matinee Saturday, Sunday 2 p.m.

• • •

Be Sure To Get 
Your

HAND
STAMP! • •

THURSDAY 
6 to 10 P.M.

•Get Your Hand 
Stamp and Tor

Rid* All 
c l  ThoRidM

• •
SATURDAY 
1 to 6 p.m.

*Get your Hand 
8tamp and For

»6Rid* All 
ThtRidM

• • •

Sponaofed by the 
Pampa High School 
Band Boosters Club

S I

Th

.56
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IkarA bby

2-year-old displays 
. superhuman strength

By Abigail Van Buren
«

DKAK ABBY: I’m sure everyone has heard of people who 
have found superhuman strength or courage in times of 
extreme emergencies.

I just want to write and Ull you about my daughter, who is 
2 years old. Her best friend is her cousin, who is also 2.

One day while I was on the phone, the two little girls 
wandered out in the backyard where there is a 10-foot-deep 
swimming pool. Before I could get off the phone, my liUle 
niece had fallen into the deep end of the pool. Before 1 could 
grt to her. my little 2-year-old girl had already jumped into 
the pool and pulled her cousin out! It was a miracle. I didn't 
even know my child could swim, let alone rescue someone. 
1'hat just goes to show jrou what a 2-year-old can do.

J  PROUD MOTHER

DKAK MOTHER: I think it is indeed wonderful that 
your 2-year-old child could save another child’s life 
as yours did, and you have a right to be proud. But I 
am w ondering, “ Proud M other.”  why tw o 2-year- 

• olds w ere allowed to  w ander unsupervised in the 
backyard where there was a  10-foot-deep swimming 
pool?

I’m glad you wrote, it  gives me another opportunity 
to  wa r n  p a re n ts , g ra n d p a re n ts , baby s i t t e r s  — 
anyone who is in charge of children: Do not take your 
eyes off them for 5 seconds! Their lives are in your 

f  hands.

DKAK ABBY: I am a 60-year-old single male. I never 
- married because I never met a woman 1 wanted to spend the 

rest of my life with. I^m not bad looking and don’t look my 
aite. ___  _____

1’he problem is with a young woman in her early 20s who 
lives near me in this small town. She has indicated to me 

' many times that she would like to go out with me, but I’ve 
pretended not to notice. Then her parents started to put 
some pressure on me to take her out. I did nothing about it, 
so now they are very unfriendly to me. I do not want to lose 
their friendship, but I am not going to date their daughter 
just to please them.

How should I handle this situation?
BACHELOR BY CHOICE

DKAK BACHELOR: If you lose th e ir friendship  
because you refuse  to  d a te  th e ir  d au g h te r, you 
haven’t lost much. Clear the a ir by telling them that 
you would not feel comfortable dating a girl who is 
young enough to be your daughter.

DEAR ABBY: So many women write to complain that 
every man they meet expects them to go to bed after the first 
date. Thanks, Abby, for saying that all men are not alike, 
that there are plenty of gentlemen around who respect a 
woman for saying no. 1 know, I married one.

We met on New Year’s Eve, 1976, at a singles club. I was 
.56 and had never been married. He was 59, had been a 
widower for nine years and had five grown children. We 
started dating, and after we gut to know each other better, I 
told him that I was still a virgin. At first he coiildn’t believe 
it, but said it was refreshing to find a woman who could hold 
out as long as I had.

I was no prude, and 1 wasn’t ugly. I had plenty of dates 
and plenty of chances. I didn’t condemn unmarried women 
who weren’t virgins, but I had my own standards and 
wanted to save myself for the man I married.

Un June 30,1979, we were married, and I’m proud to say I 
was a ,58-year-old virgin. ! am signing my real name, but if 
you print this, please sign me . . .

GIJU) I WAITED IN PA.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and  a long , s tam p ed  (37 cen ts), se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

TOP O' TEX A S  RELIGIOUS 
BOOK and G IFT SHOP

408 W. Kingsmill (Lobby Hughes Bldg.) 

Open 9:30 - 5:30 Monday through Saturday

•  Bibles •  Sheet AAusic •  Christian Jewelry
•  Books •  Song Books •B ib le  on
•  Records •  Wall Plaques Cassette Tape
•T ap e s •C hurch  Supplie^^^^°'̂ P°'̂ ''̂ ®'̂ ^

Tapes

•  Plus Many New Gift Items •

BimpaB G alleries
Second Annual Art ^tivaL

Fifteen Artists From CalifomU, 
Arizona, and Texas

5a t, June v5
iZrS

Sun., June 6
1 -3

Coronado Center 
Pampa, lexas

Get Ready for Summer Sale at».

Sundresses  
for Juniors I  Mistos 

rH 'M O O to K U IO

rtg.MOOtolMO

188

M isses Summer 
Co-Ordinates

by Pant Har 
Ailaan

Off

Bealls
Off

MEN’S
#Tennis Wear 
eSwim  Wear 
MAthietic Wear 
eSermuda SKprts 
by Munsingwaar 

Jimmy Connors 
Hang Ton

Thru Sat.
Juno 6th
rog. 8JN) 
to 22.50

Junior & M isse . 
Shorts

ref. 16JN to 21JW

188 :8 8
to

m-

Junior & M isses 
Swimwear

I
fO  Off 

Entira Stock

Little Levi'̂ *
And

L IH L E
WRANGLER

JEANS
SizM 4-T, I-14 
rsgular A slim

20% Off
Girls Tops & Shorts

rog. I jDO to 12JI0

286 Q60

20% OFF
Girls Swim wear

Entiro Stook 
rog. IIJ» to 16J»

188 lOO
to

Off
Boys^Knit Shirts

rag. TJW to IIJN)

4 " . F
Siias 4-1,1-20

20% Off 
Boys Top 

& Short Sets
rog. SJ» to 1IMI0

0 04““ a  8
20% Off

Boys Swim wear
rog. 6J0 to 1 JO

4̂ “ u 6'joo
to

Sizosi 4-7,1-20

Made in Texas, USA rog. 36.00 
t o 4 1 J »

|8 8

to

|88
thm Sat, JwM 8Ni

TMt
phn

m m

Open Til 9 P J i .  
PAMPA M A U

1 .



>2 JuM 1, IM2 PAMTA NEWS
| i . Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS S2

• 1 Cm  out 5$
* S AH (prtfix) S6 
9 Orwota larrowS9 

*12 Comict so  
13 Nothing (Fr) gt 
it< Poem
IS  Plain 82
'17 Spanish chaar «n 
111 Marsh g];
|19 Actor Sparks 
20  Staras
22 Through
23 Common 

ailmant
'24 Parsian poat 
27 Christmas 
32 Kitchan 

gadget
34 Hank of tviiina
35 Odd
36 Bowlar
37 Those in 

office
31 Photographic 

bath
41 Hard mineral 
44 Jrish republic 
4$ Mouthful 
46 Exclamation 
48 For this case 
51 Luau food

Fashionabla
resort
ShooHy
Natural
Scion
Behind
Egyptian
seaport
Snaky latter
Looks at
Amorous look
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Egg (Fr) 
Animal hair
-----  the

Tarribla'’ 
Spread to dry 
Solar system 
model 
Look after 
By birth 
Lazy
Put together
Unused
Horse
directives
United
Racket string 
material 
Before (prefix)

A XT?
E A V i
L 1 OiN
1 N n Is

23 Sunshine 
state (abbr.)

24 Eight (Sp.)
25 Biblical land
26 Branches of 

learning
28 Bear (Lat)
29 Former 

Spanish 
colony

30 Hart
31 Journey
33 Deride
38 Small bit
40 Poverty-war

' agency (abbr.)
42 Same (prefix)

43 Knott
47 Word on a 

towel
48 Church part
49 God (Sp.)
50 Poult^
51 Elegant 

appebzer
52 Complacently 

self-satisfied
53 Fruit rind
54 Ax
57 Negative 

answer
58 Entertainment 

group (abbr.)
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Your financial prospects should 
brighten considerably this 
coming year. If you handle 
properly the opportunities 
coming your way. you will show 
substantial gams 
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Something opportune <»reer- 
wise could develop tor you 
today through a  social contact. 
Oert't treat it lightly it might be 
far larger than you realize. Firtd 
out more of what lies ahead for 

*you for each season following 
>your birthday by serrding lor 
*your copy of Astro-Graph. Mail 
.$1 -for each to Astro-Graph. 
'Box' 489. Radio City Station. 
! n Y: 10019. Be sure to specify 
•birth date.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Your popularity with your peers 
will be ascending today Don’t 
let someone who is a trifle 
jealous of you rain on your 
parade
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons 
close to you wiH understand 
and applaud your motives and
ways of doing things today, but 

lISll'outsiders might not think too
■ * highly of your methods. 
‘FVWQO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) You

ability today to see 
/fd n tjs  on a grander scope than 

'associate can view them. 
J ■ Fofidw through on your ideas
■ rather than on his or hers
;  LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Con- 
«^dltiorls affecting your security 
J and material well-being should 
t  begin to show an improvement 
J today Be alert for opportunl- 
> ties and make the most of 
• them

SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) If
you are not satisfied with the 
way others are handHng things 
involving you. step in and taka 
charge today. Lady Lurdr will 
aid you.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om .
21) Don't toss in the towel 
today, even it everything 
appears to be going against 
you. The cavalry is waiting to 
rescue you at the last minute. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaii. 19) 
Instead of serving your self- 
interest today, make your pri
ority goals those which wHt also 
be hMpful to others. You're 
kicky when your acts are unsel
fish.
AOUARHI8 (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Goals which may appear to be 
a bit too grandiose to others 
are reachable where you are 
concerned today. Don’t let 
associates determine the size 
of your targets.
PISCES ( M .  20 March 20)
Attitude counts tor everything 
today. If you think you are kick- 
y, you will be. Be positive about 
what you undertake and you'H 
prove to others that the princi
ple works.
ARKS (March 21-AprN 19)
When dealing with others 
today, do so in accordance 
with your highest ideals. You 
might not get everything you 
want, but you wiH be luckier 
than usual. ,
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) It’s  
vary important with whom you 
associate today. Try to team up 
with a person who has bean 
fortunate lor you in the past. 
Her rabbit's loot is still work
ing.

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff
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PRISaiLA'S POP By Al VtmiMr
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‘He loves being petted, but if you stop, 
WATCH OUT!”
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WINTHROP By Dick Givalli
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n o r  rOKNKR a n t ic s . Handling third base was throw, but the ball goes into left lieJd as Cree s T(»dd
iinything but a breeze for I’ampa Hardware s Jimmy Hardin steals third and then scores on the play. In bottom
l,eos as he jumpi'd and leaped around the hot corner photo. Leos is a split second tiMi late to tag a sliding
(luring a Habe Uuth League game Tuesday night at Michael Treadwell However. Hardware won the game.
Oplimisl l‘ark In top photo. Leos goes high after a wild 4-2. to boost its unbeaten record to 7-0.

(Staff Photos by L.l). Stratei

..— ' *■ - ” ...' ,K*. 'tß.^

Pigeon results
A red grizzle cock, flown by 

V.C Moore, won a Top O’ 
Texas Racing Pigeon Club 
race held last weekend

The winner was timed at 
993 463 yards per minute to 
win the SOO-mile (airline 
distance I race from Pampa 
to Houston

There was clear weather all 
the way, but the birds ran into 
southwesterly winds of liT to 
25 miles per hour on the trip 
home There were 74 birds 
entered in the race.

A complete list of winners 
are as follows: 1. V.C Moore, 
red grizzle cock. 993.462 ypm: 
2. Jim Cantrell; silver cock. 
992 314 ypm: 3. Jim Cantrell, 
blue bar hen. 981.130 ypm; 4. 
R W. McPhillips. dark grizzle 
cock. 980.SI3 ypm: 5. Margie 
Moore, dark check hen. 
930.472 ypm: 6. Jim Cantrell, 
dark check hen. 912.536 ypm: 
7. Jim Cantrell, blue bar 
cock. 898.445 ypm: 8. Margie 
Moore, dark check hen.’ 
682261 ypm: 9. V.C. Moore, 
dark check splash hen. 
835 431 ypm:  10. R W. 
McPhillips. red cock. 831.121 
y p m : 11. M a r g a r e t
McPhillips. dark check hen. 
766.066 ypm:  12 A P. 
Coombes. blue bar hen. 
726 616 ypm

Brewers win
S E A T T L E  ( AP)  -  

Milwaukee's Pete Vuckovich 
blanked Seattle on two hits 
for seven innings and Ted 
Simmons homered Tuesday 
night as the Brewers edged 
the Seattle Mariners 2-1.

Simmons hit his sixth home 
run of the season in the 
second inning and designated 
hitter Roy Howell singled 
home the other run in the 
seventh

Vuckovich. 6-2. won his fifth 
straight game. He yielded 
doubles to Gary Gray in the 
second and seventh innings 
and blanked the Mariners 
until the eighth when they 
scored on a double by Joe 
Simpson and Bruce Bochte's 
s i n g l e .  T h a t  c h a s e d  
Vuckovich and Rollie Fingers 
came on to record his 11th 
save

Simmons, leading off the 
second inning, hit the first 
pitch from Gene Nelson, 3-7. 
into the right field seaU. In 
the Milwaukee seventh.£ecil 
Cooper led off with a double 
but was run down when Ben 
Oglivie grounded back to 
Nelson. Oglivie reached 
second on the play and 
Simmons walked before 
Howell singled home the 
second run.

Nelson allowed seven hits 
before leaving after Oglivie’s 
leadoff single in the ninth. H* 
struck out a career-high nine 
batters and walked one.
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H.R. THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY

314 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

Pampa Hardware 
still unbeaten

In Babe Ruth baseball action Tuesday night, Pampa 
Hardware lifted its unbeaten record to 7-0 with a 4-2 victory 
over Crec Companies.

Cree falls to 2-6 for the season.
Hardware snapped a 1-1 deadlock in the fourth inning when 

Garland Allen hit an inside the park home run
Hardware plated two more runs in the fifth on Allen's 

run-scoring triple and he crossed the plate on an infield error.
Cree loaded the bases with one out in the sixth, but managed 

only one run when Todd Hardin scored on a wild pitch. 
Hardware hurler Jimmy Leos got out of the inning by striking 
out the next two batters.

Hardware had six hits, two each by Allen and Juan Soto 
Leos. who was the winning pitcher, and Frank Sokolosky had 
one hit apiece

Hardin had three of Cree's five hits with two singles and a 
double. Scott Palmer and Michael Treadwell had one hit 
apiece.

Wade Howard was the losing pitcher
Lions Club downed First National Bank. 12-5. in the second 

game last night . Gary Clark was the winning pitcher
Hardware meets J.T. Richardson at 7:30 p.m Thursday 

night at Optimist Park

Celanese Corporation knocked Glo Valve Service from the 
ranks of the unbeaten in National Little League play last night, 
hanging onto a 10-9 win

Matt Walsh was the winning pitcher in relief of Danny 
Graves. Graves allowed five runs, no hits and struck out eight 
batters in three innings

Graves paced Celanese hitters with two hits Tommy 
Bowden had a triple and single as Glo Valve's leading hitter.

Glo Valve goes against OCAW Union at 6 p m tonight in a 
first-half makeup game Glo Valve is undefeated in the first 
half of National League play and would win the first half with a 
victory

In Thursday's games. Cabot meets OCAW at 6p m followed 
by Dixie vs Duncan at 8pm

Major League standings
NATIONAL LfelAGtt: 

e««l«r« DIvtolM 
^  W L F rl OB
Si Louis . Si if I2f -,
^ r u l  tS M SM m
N j. York r  M U l J ',nii(.4ripiii. » a  sa 4;,
O K .fo  t i a  4»  IS
Pm rinrih  II V  4l] IS

Wettor« Dévisèoo
Allonu n  2» 513
Sm  Oiofo M 21 5S3 14
Los Anffles 25 2S 5ff 4
Ssfl Trancisce 22 2f OI 74
Houston 21 21 42f 74
Cmcmnali 2B 2t 417 I

Tees4ey*i Go««
Son Diego f. Chirsgo I 
Houston ot Monlresl. ppd ram 
Ailanla 7. New York 3 
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia i. 7 inningi 

ran
Pittsburgh 3. Lot Angeles 1 
San Francisco 4. Si Louts 3 II mnmgs 

WeBaesdoy’i Ganes
San liCichelberger 4-4 > al i'hi

I Sand
c ^  I Notes VSi 

Houston iRyan 44t at Montreal 
erion b-2i. ia>

Atlanta iPNiefcro 2 2i at New York 
«Falcone 2-li. ini

Cmcmnati iBerenyi 4 4» at IMtiladelphis 
iRulhven 43i. in>

Loa Anffeles «Welch 5 3» al Piitsburuh

iCandefaria l-2i. <ni 
San Francisco «Laskey 4 2i al St Louis 

«AmtuHir 4-4i. ini
Thnrsdny's Gone 

Montreal at Pittsburgh ini 
Only game scheduled

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Dtvislan

W L Pet. GB 
Detroit 30 17 031 «
Boston 30 II 025 4
New York 24 23 5H 54
ClevelaAd 24 23 511 I
Baltimore 22 24 4lf 7
Milwaukee 23 24 400 7
Toronto 22 21 451 14

Western DIvIston
California 31 If 120 >
ChKOgo 21 If 500 1 4
Kansas CHy 21 21 '553 3 4
Seattle 25 r  411 7
Oakland 24 27 471 74
Tesas 14 20 321 134
Minnesota 12 40 231 20

Tnesdny’i Ganes
Toronto 5. New York 2 
Tesas al Baltimore, ppd . rain 
Cleveland 0 Minnesota 4 
Kansas City 4 Chicago 3 
Detroit 2. California I 
Oakland 3 Bmlon 2 
Milwaukee 2 Seattle I

____________-  FAAIFA mwi •“ r  T̂ I — *
Fairbanks to coacb 
in new pro league

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — Chuck Fairbanki, who amassed 
a  dismal 7-26 record during his three years as head football 
coach at the University of Colorado, has resigned to return to 
professional football.

Eddie Crowder, athletic director at Colorado, told a news 
conference Tuesday that Fairbanks has submitted his 
resignation earlier in the day and left immediately for New 
York City to begin formation of the New York franchise in 
new United States Football League.

Fairbanks was scheduled to appear al a news conference 
today to announce that he will be president and coach of the 
franchise.

Jim Valek. director of development for CU's football 
program, also resigned to serve as general manager of the 
new team which is owned by oilman J. Walter Duncan.

Fairbanks coached the New England Patriots of the 
National Football League immediately prior to taking job at 
CU.

Crowder and several other university officials met with 
CU President Arnold Webber Tuesday night but there was no 
announcement of a replacement.

'We bandied about several names and 1 will be on the 
phone early in the morning," Crowder said after thé 
meeting

Duncan, contacted at his office in Oklahoma City, would 
not confirm Fairbanks's selection as president and coach of 
his team But said he and Fairbanks have been friends for 
years.

“I've known Chuck since he was at Oklahoma, when he 
went away to New England and then when he went to 
Colorado. " Duncan said. “ I don't know why he wasn't 
successful at Colorado"

Duncan flew to New York Tuesday and said he was 
negotiating for a home field for his team He said it would be 
Shea Stadium. Yankee Stadium or Giants Stadium in New 
Jersey's Meadowlands Sports Complex.

Crowder said he first learned of Fairbanks' interest in the 
USFL last fall and began pursuing a new coach at that time 

"Both Chuck and Jim have kept me informed as to their' 
status. ' Crowder said “We will move quickly to have, 
replacements appointed. "

Valek. a former coach at the University of Illinois who 
worked with Fairbanks at New England as an assistant 
coach, assistant general manager and business manager, 
had been at Colorado since Septem ber 1980

Fairbanks. 48. coached New England for six seasons and 
built a 46-42 record there

Dunlap pounds Moose Lodge
Dunlap pounded Moose Lodge. 14-4. in National Little 

League play Tuesday night to lift their second-half record to 
2-0

Chris Martinez picked up the mound win while Troy 
Patterson received credit for a save.

Martinez was also a perfect 3 of 3 at the plate, knocking in 
three runs and scoring twice himself Jason Stamp had two 
hits and scored twice Ronnie Inman had three hits and two 
rbis and scored once

Dunlap finished first-half play in second place in NL 
standings ''

II ^ :<>T'
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• L on g, e v e n  w ea r  w ith  flat tread  

co n to u r

178 14 
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PROTECT MOVING PARTS
LU BE A OIL 

CHANGE

\'1
I Includes up Ig live  

quarts maior brand
oil

Oil Filter eirtra il needed

> Chassis lubricalion and oil change 
• Includes light trucks 
‘ Please call lor appointment

Ju st Say ‘Charge If ... 

Low  Monthly Paym ents WYEAR

Ogden & Son
501 W. Foster 665-8444
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t; Fugot* Minting 4 Offic* Simply 
i ' TanM 't other office Sup^ 

i n  N. Ward M S-U ir

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE HELF WANTED Machinery A Toob OARAGE SALES

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oox Maaonry 

M SlM 7orM S-ñ»
CUSTOM GRASS S ee< ^ . Phw line 
Right-of-wayt, locationf, farms, 
ranches. KenneUi Banks. ikM UI.

EXPERIENCED HELP Wanted - 
Kitchen and floor. Black Gold Re
staurant, apply between t -1 p.m.

FOR SALE Uocoln welding machine INSIDE SALE ■ Wednesday, Thurs- 
“  ■ "  qply Furm-y

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ 1 1  Service Dealer 

M M Ul. Miami
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10^0, 11x11, and lOxS. Call 
m m t .

S.O.S. E m ^y m en t Agency 
115 w. Foster

TOOL BOXES - E a v  view red. II" 
long X 7H" high x TVs" deep. Only 
$12%. Will hold aU for the handy

riey Fridsyn 5-i pm . . . .—
tuK cMIdren's and aduHs clothes, 
kitchen items, lawn m oim . drapes 
and miacellaneous. 17U Buckler. I l  
blocks North of Akock. I

nun MIAMI LUMBER MU051

M5-1U4 GUNS
1 FAMILY Garage Sale • Ootlws. 
furniture and miscellaneous. Friday 
and Saturday, M 1314 Duncan.

BOOKKEinNG g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. Kingsmill US-7701

INSUUTION

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SER V ia . 665-7111.

„  Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
M55H4

HELP WANTED part Ume day and 
evening shifts. Abo taken applica
tions for m anuer trainees. Burger 
King HO N. Hobart. Applications
taken between 1-5.

NEW MARUN 357 Caliber. Lever 
Action Rifle. Was $251.15 now 
HIS.15. Call D.B.'s Firearm s. 
H S -7^  after 5 p.m.

YARD SALE - wrought iron, ping;.  
pong table. Barbie house. misceP 
Gm i k . m  N. Nelson.

SECURITY GUARDS - need fem ak- 
ms. No

GARAGE SALE - Double oven. 
Kawaxaki 350, lots of miscellaneous

ELECTROLUX
ervice. See the pew Elec- 

trojux Silverado. Repair on all

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rocl wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, M55S74 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

makes of vacuums. Thoro’s Vacuum 
Center 1235 S. Farley, 0 5 ^

male, part-full time positions, 
experience necessary, retrain. Mpst 
have phone, reliable transportation 
and dean police record. Night work 
involved! Above averagesiuary and 
benefits. Call The Coronado Inn, 
IS5-2SM between 1:00 a.m-5:00 p.m. 
June 1st and 2nd.

HOUSEHOLD Thursday anil Friday, I a.m. 445 
Harvey, Miami.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart «5-2232

GARAGE SALE - Thursday only,
Good clothes, books, some d is l i^  -  

I of miscellaneous. I : «  - * 1222

WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacuum Cleaners. Free Estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance, 555-0252.

PAINTING

WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice. 555 )̂125.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 5552503

NEED IMMEDIATELY. Morning 
carrier for Amarillo Daily News. 
North Crest and Highland home 
area. Good part-tim e job. Call 
555-7371.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture g Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

IN. Banks

Lots 1 
Barnes.

MUSICAL INST.
13041 55555«

RENDI YES, RENDI

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
^ a ;^ ^ A c ^ tic a l  Ceiling, 5«214l.

MARVEL WEDGCOR Steel Build
ing kits, all sizes. Direct Factory 
Oraer. u v e  Thousands Ml. For 
More Information, Call 5554570. PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 5554540 or 5552215

MAN AND Wife team for Ranch. 
Man for yard work and general 
ranch maintenance. Nursery ex
perience helpful. Wife for house- 

cooking duties. Call 
505^42112,5 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Applianres, Microwave Ovens, 
Mo\ ‘levies. Vacuum Cleaners. 

Dryers, $15 a month 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4«  S. Cuyler 5552351

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 5552121 ^

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby

1 1 4MIC 1119 VII l i c w  n u i i s M « i a
Upright Piano ....................... 2tt.W U
Hammond 55 Chord Organ . .3555« ^

BATTLE FOR THE BASKET. Kurt 
Ram bis (center) of the Los Angeles 
I.akers manages to sink a basket past the 
block attempt by Caldwell Jones of the

Philadelphia 76ers during the NBA 
championship series Tuesday night. The 
Lakers defeated the 76ers, 129-108. in the 
third game to give them a 2-1 edge in the 

best of seven series. (AP Laserphoto I

B u s i n e s s  O O D O r t U n Î t y  {NTERJOR - e x t e r io r  Painting.^  ^  Paintina. F n »
Estimates. James T. Bolin, Sw-2254.

NEW R ^A U R A N T  now hiring in

*PP'equipment, ek . Buy. sell, or trade, 
mso Old on estate and moving sales.

Baldwin Spinet Organ ........ 4M.IX)
Kohler Spuiet Piano ............. 5H.00

all positiona. all shifts. Apply 2-4 p.m. 
Harold's Big Ap^e. 123 N. Hobart.

Call 6655Ì35. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 5551251

Lakers roll AREA MUSEUMS

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It got very quiet at the Forum late 
in.the first quarter when perennial all-pro center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar drew his third personal foul and went to the 
sidelines

But the Los Angeles Lakers proved long ago that they can 
function quite well without their captain.

Because of his foul problems, Abdul-Jabbar missed the final 
14.15 of the first half Tuesday night In Game Three of the 1982 
National Basketball Association Championship Series. But the 
Lakers rolled to a 129-106 triumph over the Philadelphia 76ers.

Los Angeles, which never trailed in taking a 2-1 lead over the 
76ers in the best-of-seven series, led 24-17 with 2:15 to go in the 
first quarter when Abdul-Jabbar was saddled with his third 
foul

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:354 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M ei^ith  Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Pritch. Hours 2-5 p.m.

LOG HOMES
THE HOHEST ITEM IN THE HOU5  
ING MARKET TODAY. FACTORY 
DIRECT, DEALERSHIPS AVAILA
BLE, INVESTMENT REQUIRED, 
UNLIMITED INCOMPROTENTIAL. 
CAU MR. RYAN, TOLL-FREE AT, 
1-800-854-4325 EXTENTION 70.

PAINTING - INSIDE-ouUide- minor 
repair - references. Call 5555453 or 
5 « ^ .

PART TIME opening for early crew 
from 7 :M to II :M a.m. Part time for 
domestics, checkord and cameras.

Oahon's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet ■ Appliances 

413 W. Foster n ^ l l W

FOR SALE - Power Pack and mixer.' .  
Two JBLColumns. Call after 5 p.m..' 
S3527(M.

Plumbing & Heating
Full time for sporting goods, hours 
10:N to 12:W a ^ .  an<r2:M to 4:(W
p.m. Ap 

qualf

APPL. REPAIR

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 5553711

fy Personnel at K-Mart. An 
tunity Employer.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 5652551.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $3.». Fred Brown,- 
6555803

NEED MATURE Woman who is 
serious about watching baby 3 hours 
in evenings Monday thru Friday. 
Call 6 6 ^ 3

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S Cuyler, 5655543.
FARM ANIAAALS

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6«.75S8.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 555-5219.

JOB INFORMATION - Cruise Ship 
Jobs. ALSO Houston, Dallas, Over
seas Jobs. 602-595-0426 Department 
«12. Phone Call Refundable

The Fireplace Place 
101 N. Hobart-56545« 

Evaporative coolers, parts and 
wgplies, Enoon Ceiling Fans and

NICE FRESH Milk Goat. Also tested ~ 
Goats milk Call 6«-96S0

LIVESTOCK

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednqday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE™ %USE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 
service, call Papopa.'s only iraocb-

LAWN MOWER SER.
tsefl ìstrvicer. We also service air
jvnditi

9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

. . .....  PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free
T O  “ c e s ^ í r íT u y i r . ' / ;  K iia jg
6S5«54or6te-311l, D.J. Wil- _______________

hams
Phone_____
liams owner.

If anything, that served as an inspiration as the Lakers 
scored 16 of the game's next 19 points to take a 40-20 
advantage The 76ers weren't closer than nine points after 
that

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
lla.m .to4:30p.m . weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
)nmtranges, refrigerators, air condition

ers. Most warranties. Appliance 
Service Center 6657429.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
M u r r a y T  D. Full service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply. 5 « -3 ^ ,  Miami.

BASIC BOOKKEEPING skUls, good 
personality and interest in a career 
position can get you this job sta "  
at 1750 - 8M per month. H fee 
Call Vickie.7655521, SNEI
a n d s n e l iLin g .

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbys. 
Compacts. Rainbows, and all other 
V a e in ^  In Slock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance, 609-0202.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal ' 
seven days a  week. Call your loear:;^  
used cow dealer, 0057016 or toll free '  
1-8W4924043.

0 RATTAN Dining chairs and 1 
matchiiu bar stools. Call 6653076 be
fore I0:(w a.m. or after 5:M p.m.

BASIC OIL It gas knowledge, good 
skills and oidgoing attitude are the

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves, f i n g e r  
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can ' 
8857631.

FOR SALE: Palomino mare, 10

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work
j jin U fii^ ii^ iw  m o n ^ p e rm  o5
___$l000 a  month, W iee paid, and
fantastic boss. CÛ1 Vickie, 0655520, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
6W-2326 .

years old. good riding horse, excel
lent brood mare. Can after $ p.m.
6550525

Los Angeles showed what it could do without Abdul-Jabbar 
two years ago against the 76ers in the sixth game of the 
Championship Series Abdul-Jabbar sprained an ankle in 
Game 5 and couldn't play at Philadelphia a few days later, but 
that didn't matter as the Lakers rolled to a 123-107 victory to 
win the NBA title. •

Last December, the six-lime NBA most valuable player 
missed six games because of an injury, and the Lakers were 
victorious In all six

p m  Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6558248

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6657270 or 6656736

Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 
daily Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monda

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6653940 Ardell Lance

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 
'  T 6655«9.

PART-TIME SALES clerk lor local 
store. Great hours and fun place to

iEte!lfilG*AWD ^ N ii t

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL PROVIDE gr 
for 250 steers. Write t 
Texas.

; and care 
9. Pampa, *

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
work done. Call Bob

ing. Call (
warrant
Crouch

PETS & SUPPLIES

p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5 p  m Saturday 
and Sunday. Gosed wMnesday.

PERSONAL

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. «52377.

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Lawn 
seeding, loader. Boxfcraper, dump 
truck. leveU i^ Debris hifuled. Keil- 
neth Banks, «$4119.

Bob McAdoo, who played center most of the time 
Abdul-Jabbar was watching Tuesday night, was a key factor 
In keeping the Lakers on top as he scored all 14 of his points in 
the first half.

"I think it's indicative that when a team loses at this level it 
always responds with a much-better effort." said Los Angeles 
Coach Pat Riley, whose club dropped a 110-94 decision at 
Philadelphia on Sunday. "The only adjustment we made was 
in attitude

"I really thought the effort and the intensity level was up 
defensively in the first half, and that's really the nature of the 
game. At this level right now, you can talk about adjustments 
and going back to the chalkboard, but it comes down to who 
plays the hardest.

"I expect Philadelphia to come back in a different frame of 
mind Thursday night. "

Riley referred to the fourth game of the series, which also 
will be played on the Lakers' homecourt. starting at 6 p.m., 
PDT

While the Lakers got fine efforts from just about everyone 
who played, the 76ers were generally unimpressive outside of 
guard Andrew Toney.

"I just thought they were a step quicker than us in every 
phase of the gam e." said Philadelphia Coach Billy 
Cunningham. “The reason we lost is they played so well. We 
just did not play well as a team. We looked to establish 
something and we just did not do it tonight."

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
deliveries. CallSupplies and deliveries. 

DoroUiy Vaughn. 60-5117.

J g  K CONTRACTORS
« 9  2645 669 9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

YARD WORK - Light hauling, fence 
repair. rototilling/Etc. Reasonable 
rates. Call 66534«.

ARE YOU familiar with miliUry GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor, 
purchasing procedures? Do you Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
enjoy travauig and want to m ^  i i jw .  Francis, 6057153. 
$n-42,OW per y ta r l  If so this major 
company wanu you. Fee and reloca-
tioa paid. College " ----------- ' — -■
Call^iickie. 6» ^
AND SNELtiNG

^  eferred. 
SNELUNG

CALL BRYAN for dependable lawn 
mowing and edging. 065-3238.

MANAGER TRAINEE for major 
company. They will train you with 
exceileiK chance for advancement.

TRAMPOLINES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice m mat colors. 1 year war- 
ran^. For best quality and price call

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
5K-4154.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed.- Annie Au-

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 6651754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E a ^ r ly .  0556983

Nicholas Ho ne I nprove noni Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work 6059W1

RADIO AND TEL. Retail sHes background hdpful.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6«4335 or 665-0234

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call «8-2461, 
Miami.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669-6481

a month to sta rt. Call VicI 
6654520, SNELLING AND SNEL 
LING.

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups. 'x ton and up. easy quick instal- 
la ^ n . Call 6652640 or 6i50747.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 609-K43. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

MEDICAL SECRETARY with shor
thand skills needed for local office.

PUTYOURAdoncaps.decals.pens. K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes-
-----------  — .-I—  tr------  stonai grooming-boaraing, "

breieds oTdogs. 66573S2.
ram gauges, nutches. Knives, etc 
Dale Vespestad. 6«-22«.

all

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8«-6«-6424

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodelihg and construction. 
2 «  E Brown. ^ 5 4 6 3  or 66546«

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or 'nonth. Purch
ase plan available. 665I20I.

Good personalty and an interest in 
' ')le are all you need toget this job. 

a montlLlo start. Call Vidde,

COMPLETE CABINETRY ■ Custom

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It'sSafe.lt’seasy I Meets every 
Tuesday, 9:30 a m.. 2 p.m., or 7:30 
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray. «94424

design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminilte. Patio decks. Etc TLC In-
dustries. 6«-I976.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
I We have TV Purchase-Rental Plant 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHIN3S 

4 «  S. Cuyler 6«-3361

LING.
SNELLING AND SNEL-

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis. 6«4458.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING ; iJI small or medium size m^ s. Juna 
Glenn. «540« .

POOL g  HOT TUBS
FULL CHARGE bookkeeper 
needed; must be able to handle all 
accounts receivable and payable and

Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell m t tubs. sp ^ .

AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle 
pups - Red ^ i c o t .  White, Silver. 
CiSi 817 - 937-8W or 817 - 937-2078.

do payroU for maior company. $12«  
inly. Call Donna, $43-6520,monthly. Call Donna. 655- 

SNEIXmG AND SNEl Li NG

saunas cihd chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 665-4215 lor more 
information.

GROOMING BY Anna Spence.' ,  
660-95« or 66598«. Taking no ap- ‘ 
pointments in June.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION

DRINKING PROBLEM in 
home'’ AA and AL Anon

in yi 
Meeli

our
ings

Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus- 
~ ■ Cal'

Z e n ith  a n d  M agnavo«
Sales and Service

tom Cabinets. Call 6«-0230 LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6053121

MANAGER TRAINEE that is suc
cess motivated. Will enter training

Tuesday and Saturday. 8p.m. 727 \ 
Browning. AA «5-1343 AL Anon
6«-13«

COMMERCIAL AND residential '
remodeling. Additions and home re- k O O F I N G  
pair. Scott Smiles 6657676 _ _ _ _ _ _

proffam, do geiMral sales, and show 
leadership abilUvcomma __
Donna. 6654528, 
s n e l Ling

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT - Pay 
1« percent of all Dr. Office calls, 
hosptal and out patient hospital co
vered expense. X-ray Radiology, 
ambulance. Medical treatment and 
much more. For Appointment Call 
Mrs. Marvin Allison, 835«17.

FOR SALE - Registered Doberman
pups - 2 males and 2 female. Fat and 
healthlytlW  Call 5552022.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri-
■ y. 7 p

Sunday 11 a m. 2«
665WI or 6657IH5.

day. 8 p.in. 2nd Saturday.
11 a.in. 2 «  W. Browning.

pm ..
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished. 
6«4776 or 6652648

ROOFING - ALL types. 20 years ex
perience. Call «54903. Raymond 
Barker.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6«-04«. Check our prices first!

NEW AND Used office furniture,-
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all otjier office maemnes. Also 
copy service available.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
PAINTING, ROOFING, Caraentn’, 
panelling. No Job too small. Free Es
timates. Mike Albus, 6^774 .

BEAUTY SHOPS
LAUNDRY WORKER Needed 
Apply at 901S. Barnes alter 4 p.m.

HUNTER CEILING Fans Ufe time
warranty,^ Queen's ̂ Simg Chimney

copy service availab
PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
Cleaning Service, 6053759.

Toney scored a game-high 36 points, connecting on 13 of 21 
field-goal attempts and nine of 10 free-throw tries The other 
78ers combined to make just 26 of 67 floor shots and 20 of 30 
from the foul line

Overall, the 76ers made only 44.3 percent of their floor shots 
to S4.9 percent for the Lakers. Including team rebounds. Los 
Angeles outrebounded Philadelphia 66-34 

Three other 76ers scored in double figures: Julius Erving 
had 21 points but pulled down only three rebounds; Maurice 
Cheeks had 17 points and nine assists, and Darryl Dawkins had 
ICpoints and a game-high 13 rebounds.

Norm Nixon led the Lakers with 29 points, all but eight 
coming in the second half. Earvin "Magic " Jtmnson added 22 
points, making eight of his nine field-goab attempts. He also 
led his team with nine rebounds and eight assists 

Jamaal Wilkes and Abdul-Jabbar added 17 and 16 points, 
rapectively. for Los Angeles. •

"This is the first game we were able to take command 
early,” said Nixon, who had only six points on three-of-14 
shooting in Game 2. "We made a conscious effort to get to the 
front early

"I think if I don't have a good night scoring. I hurt my team 
So I went out from the gun and tried to score. 1 found my 
iliythm in the second half. I lost it in (he second game."

The Lakers scored the game's first six points, but the 76ers 
came back to tie the count at 8-8. Los Angeles scored the next 
six points to go ahead for good.
.Philadelphia battled back from the 4520 deficit to get as 

(jose as nine points four times late in the second quarter, but 
Uk  Lakers made it 6548 at the intermission on Michael 
ÓDoper's three-point field goal as the first half ended. 
iLos Angeles ended all doubts by outscoring the 78ers 13-2 in 

the opening 3:39 of the second half to go ahead 73-50. 
Philadelphia never got closer than IS thereafter.
'  “At the end of the firit half I was very pleased we were only 

down by 12 points,” said Cunningham. “We had a chance, then 
in the third period we just could not generate anything.
'  “This is a situation we've been in many times in the playoffs, 

l«ing ^ t e n  badly. But we've always come back. We will be 
back. You'll see a different club on Thursday night "

AS OF This Date 51421, Clarence F. A-1 CONCRETE Constructioii. For 
Unton will be responsible for no any type of concrete work, residen- 
deots other than ttiose incurred by tial

KXIR SALE • By owner in Pampa, up 
to day 8 chair 'Beauty Salon in good 
condition, terms negotiable 865%44

SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 865-80«.

WANTED TO BUY

Clarence F. Upton

AS OF This date 6-1-82, I Tony E

tial and commercial storm cellars, 
basements, concrete floors, large or 
small, no job is to small or to large 
Free Estimates 6«-24« or 6«-ir®"

or 6655534.

SITUATIONS
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler S«-2383

BRAND NEW Playpen; almost new 
Bassinet and swing: like new Smoke 
glass coffee table. 933 E . Kentucky or 
call « 5 6 « 3

BUYING GOLD riiwx, or other ■ 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 555253

WE PAY Cash lor Guns, Jewelry,, 
......................... ..... "■ 512 S.

Sergent will be responsible for no 
debts other than those incurred by

Tony E. Sergent

NEW HOMES Additions and re
modeling of all types. Ray Deaver 
Construction Company. 568-3151.

DEPENDABLE YOUNG man de
sires yard work. Call 55533« after 4
p.m.

LANDSCAPING
FOR SALE - 7 Gallon Butane tank, 
like new. 15 Yaros Green Carpet. 
Call 6655146.

Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop I 
Cuyler.

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE
BABYSITTING WANTED, nights 
only Call 66578«.

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No 9«  A.F.iA.M. 
Thursday 7:30 P.M Study and prac
tice Waiter Fletcher W.IM. Paul Ap
pleton secretary..

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. Hobart 8656772 
Terry Alien-Owner

BABYSITTING IN my home. Days 
only. Meals and snacks included. 
CaQ Angie, 5552741.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, 6855659

ga|^ |riy . Will_pay back-taxes. Caii<
2540 after 7 p.m.

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
seaaon. Aerate now for best

CARPET SALE
C!ompletel^^nstalled

WILL DO yard work, hedge trim- 
"iing. oddjobL Good rates. Ask for

resultslhis sumrher. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
6651004.

BEAUTIFY YOUR Yard with Und-

Lost and Found JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I HELP WANTED

scaping from Landscapes Unli
mited. Patios, wood work and plants. 
For residential or commercial de-

“ USED BUILDINGS for sale: Used 
building. Wood Frame Covered with 
corrugated sheet iron, outside di
mensions 14’ Wide X 24' long with

«able roof and O' ceiling, concrete 
oor - U ^  Garage, wood frame, co
vered with corrugated sheet iron 

outside dimensions l5'6 x 20’8", dirt 
floor. Contact L. R. Rash to inspect at 
« 5 2 ^ .  Submit bids to Phillips Pet
roleum Company. Attention: B.E. 
Winters, Box 357, Borger, Texas 
79007 before June h .  1»B.

WANTED TO RENT
SINGLE WORKING Lady with 2' 
small children desperately needs^ . t  . ‘y needsnicc2 bedroom unfurnished nouse at 

ices fur-a reasonable rate. References 
nished. Phone 6 « -2 ^ .

LOST - 2 Alaskan Malamute Dogs, 1
male I year old and 1 female 7 
months. Black with white mask. Lost

(Avail's Home Supply 
Quality C arpet;'O ur Pneies Will 

Floor You"
around Wheeler. Reward! Call Col
lect 006-020-5245

1415 N. Banks 6655«1

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6652525.

sign and construction. Call Land
scapes Unlimited, 6«-5046.

MUST SELL 1073 4 door Buick in 
good condition. Also, divan, chairs 
and end tables. 6652151.

LOOKING FOR 2 or 3 Bedroom 
house to ren t-2 children, Idog.Cali 
6055352 or 6651424.

FURNISHED APTS.
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

REWARD - LOST 3 month old Black 
Male Pit Bulldog. White strip bet
ween eyes, andstaron neck. Vicinity 
of Lamplighter Restaurant. Cafl 
8052M1.

Interior Decorating
CARPET AND Vinyl InsUllations. 
20 years combuied experience. Jerry 
orJeff . 6«4626

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITKS

Are you tired of getting the tame 
paycheck, if you ao a good job or a 

1)? Work establishM Farm

GARAGE SALES
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
60534«.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis H ^ l ,  116(9 W FW er, Clean.

BROWN LEATHER bUlfold lost in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium on Sunday 
May 30. Please return i.d.'s to J oIbi 
Ailcott. 00527«.

DITCHING
Bureau accounts. Must be witling to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
6«445l. Dale West.

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deeproot 
growth. Pam pa Lawn Magic, 
«51004.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Qassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<»1525

Quiet. 0050Í1S.

FURN. HOUSE

' SUNDAY in between Pampa, 
( male C|x>w. 5

IX ^ S U N l__________,_____
and B o m r, a black male C|x>v 
months old and answers to Jarvis. 
Reward. CM-2210, 274-6015 and 
3554902 collect.'

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch ërte. 
6656502

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED-Filmark 
W ater filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available, 
806-793-6417

TRK TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up,yau name it! Lots of. refer
ences. «500« . «

GARAGE SALE - Motorcycle, lots of 
nice clothes and goodies. 2130 N. 
Banks.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 0055002 or 4657703.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Lawn mower, fishing 
gear, new gift items, new clothes and 
much more. 0 a.m. 2213 N. Wells.

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent - <
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
0052000.

UNFURN. HOUSE

REWARD - LOST small male black
poodle with apricot chest and Im s . 

Browning and Jupiter. Call

DIAZ 'TOENCHING Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditchw with 
front end loafer. 1«  5254.

MATURE RESPONSIBU ADULT
Excellent workiiu conditions. Ex- 

irience helpful, M  not necessary.
BLDG. SUPPUES

elpful.
Apply to Shirley, 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
t r i e ' s  Burgers and ShMies, 3ll E.

Houston LuTtbor Co. 
420 W. Foster 0004«1

MOVING SALE - Bedroom suite, end 
and coffee tables, chairs, lawn- 
mower, miscellaneous, 55 p.m., IMI 
S. Nelson.

GENERAL SERVICE

NBA playoff glane«
LOST: >9 Black Lab, (s German 

Haired, with White D iam i^

4M

l i iL M iM iM s I i r
ImfefsOM«

la IM, lo i Aafirist 91, miim
•NC

lolWssliaSurlaH
IWtSsr'tOoa* 

M M f e l i s s ^ A o a t l M .  (SI

La Maria
I... .

Short
on Chaat. Leat Monday, between t :30 
p.m. and4:30p.m.,cfoie to Amarillo 
Hidiway. Poasibly shot. Would like 
information if Dead or Alive. Call 
after 3:30 p.m. 01516«.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors. 
Typewriters and Adding Maebinss. 
Specialty Sales and Services. lOM 
A I ^ ,M 5 0 0 a .

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make « to «  per hour. If you are 
interested jn making this kind of 
money. Calf 0658507.

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0053201

FOR SALE - Lawnmower, rototlller, 
go-cart. 3 motorcycle^ microwave 
oiyn ^ nd gas grill. Call anytime

COUNTRY RIACE 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS 

Has sold 10 condos for lease unite. ’ « 
These are now available for leaae; ? 
all have central heat and air, fire . ,

1301
im pa Lum
S.Hobart 016-5781 GARAGE SALE - Lots of books and

places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, d ishw asher,} 
diaposajL fenced yard, pool and club 
houN. Sixiwn daiUy. a m. tog Î

Troo Trimming and Romoval
Anji^sixe, reasonable, spraying.

BUSINESS SERVICE
name it! Lote of refer-

IkonSor, Jmt I 
Ln Isplw r in iM r ii <11. U New

Gymnastics of P a n m  
!wtocatfon, Low 171 North 

0» 8841o r0» 8m

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint- 
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
F flr prtew. 8 5 6 ^

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN IS 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR EVENING COOKS AND 
SALES HOSTESSES. APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY. 9 A.M.-11 A.NU 
1501 N. H08ART.

PLAETIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
RULDErS PlUlWBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. cuyler 0«8711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

other jtems.'Ttm ^
Saturday. I a.m. to I  pm. 10« Lea 
Street.

p jn . at IIM  E . ^ arva ste r. C a ll v  w 
lH ^ 7 5 (io rlK -lS « .

HUGE GARAGE Sate - Thursday 
and Friday. Little of everything. Still 
?. 1338 Terrace.

TWO BEDROOM • Unfurnished, • 
fenced backyard. CaR collact Parry- ’ ,  
ton, 805435^.

TMNEY LUMUR COMPANY

ORTS
MINI STORAGE

You k M  the 1 ^  18x18 and ISxM 
s ta lb ^ a ll  S55M I or 8M881.

FOR PROFESSIONAL cfemical 
matntenanoe and caring, give na a 

iMa^,186-lcall. Pampa Lawn 1 l-IIM.

WE ARE OROWINOI
First Landmark Realtors Isnow tak- 

catlons for earew minded

Conmiefe Une of Building 
Materials. Price Road «833«

GARAGE AND Yard 
Trearares, quUte. col 
antiques. oMboUtet from Old Fort 
Elliot pmp. Lots of mtectllaneous

BuTR iÑ TÁ rfRÓ F

tag appiici 
sates agen

m - .

Suite 1« Huÿaa Mdg. «M 8« 8«-

COti CONSTRUaiON 
AND FENCE COMPANY

i |^ te  to er^ge its j

Baefcboe work, ditchiiu, fendnt, 
tasta Hak, wood.hartad srira, chata

vm .

An extensive 
program is provided. For a 
uteniew, call Pot MHch 
Hagaman.

PWST LANDMARK REALTORS 
«58733

---------------------------------------------  Elbot Dump. Lots of mtectllaneow

to tach thru 10 Inch.

Vari
STUB8S, INC. 

13388. Barnaa I«
LUMBER FOR Safe • 4x4 - 8 foot, I 
feot, N loot. Sos at m i B. FredaHc. 
Aftarlpffl.aiU«63it7.

HUGE NEIGHBORHOOD fele? 
Furniture - efothes - antique gUMt - 
diohst and late of good jwk Xma

CORONADO CENTM » 
Only Four opnoM Rematatag; MM * 
Smiare ffet, Mm I for cfothiM itore;
2«l Square foot, and IN Square foat, 
excellent for Rotail or oRIm . Cali . 
Ralph G. Davlo Inc., Realtor, J  
I«4i3-IM1, $714 Olsan Blvd., * 
Amarillo, Ttxoa, 711«.

set ! Starts Thuriday, f a.m. Ull ? 717 
Lafort.
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HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
* W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 600^1 or 1000504

■o’------------------- -------------- -------
PtICf T. SVIITH 

O u ilr len

» MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. NicholsOn-6112 
Malcom DensonOOO-4443

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 5 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call 665-2910 after 5 p.m.

*WlLL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
D u^xcs. Call 600-2900

f  BEDROOMS, 2 baths, fireplace, 
ustom drapes, double garage, in 
excellent condition. For appoint

ment call 605-5678.

SAVE MONEY oi^our home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. 665-5757.

FOR SALE By Owner a nice older 
^ m e .  pleasant neighborhood, 
M m er lot, good lawn, 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, livuig room, large den with

iret bar, lots of cabinet space in 
itchen, large 2 car garage and shop, 
lectric overhead doors, patio, gas 

Rrill. Finest Neighbors in town. See 
at 2245 Christine. Call for appoint
ment. 665-8262 or 665-1905 Ab or Pat 
Conway.

*TRI-LEVEL, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
formal dining, den, living room, of
fice, 2500 ^ u a re  feet. Assumable 
non-escalating 94  percent loan. 13 
E g ^ t  hejj  ̂loan available. 1933 Fir.

1987 CHEVY 4  ton long wide. tSS 
' sir conditioner. 8 

r with bed. 84,800
V-l sUmdard siilft, air conditioner^ 
foot Red Dale topper I : '  ' I . : 
local owned miles. 6 tires and
edieeb.'n ite  truck is showroom new.

MU M. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO.

600 W . Footer 88MS74

1973 AIK Stream trailer, extra nice, 
clean. $9.500. Call 669-3976 before 
10:00 a.m. or after 5:00 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
NEW 2 bedroom mobile home lor 
11,900. Call Bob Nowak at 806 - 
376-5363.

WE TAKE TRADES ■ 
ANYTHIN3 OF VALUEI

Used Mobile Homes. Cars, Boats, 
Trucks, Tools, Etc. Large selection 
of name brands. 2 and f  Bedrooms, 
Mobile Homes Easy terms. Bank 
Rates.
NRST QUAUTV MOBILE HOMES,

Pampa, Texas 806-665-3167

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, wood siding. Air, Etc. As
sume pvm ents of $?76.r 
proved Credit.
FIRST QUAUTV MOMU HOMES 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-3167
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance, Call Duncan Insurance

YOÜ Ó4INK? f&nmi

3

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
MARCUM 

USED CARS
810 W Foster 665-7125

DOU3 BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financin 

W. Wilks821 685-!

1978 FORD LTD Landau. 4 door, 
loaded with all the equipment. Low 
mileage. One owner, $4395.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 665-2336

26’with ap- 1965 UTO Convertiable 389 4 speed.
Good interior and body. $1,400 or best 
offer. Call 665-0540.

Agency. 665-5757.

2006 HAMILTON, 2 be Iroe ti 
'^oute, attached garage, newly 

pointed, washer and dryer, car
pets, a lequate furniture. She I 
Realty.

3 BEDROOM', l-U bath, living room, 
«office, den, kitchen, garage cellar, 
FHA Available. 669-2159.

REDUCED FOR quick sale, re mod- 
^eled 2 story stucco house on 2 4  acres 

» outside city limits, with city utilities,
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large den with 
woodburning Franklin fireplace.

•  Road. 61
Ocash. 305 McCullough

■2 BEDROOM house, with extra room 
in back yard. Excellent condition. 
6654324.

FOR SALE: 197814x76,3 bedrooms.
2 baths, central air and heat, skirted, 
fenced yard. Nice park. 6894280.

DOU3 BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

DcbÎ I"
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

FOR SALE: Partly furnishad 2 bed
room, some appliances sta^assum - 
able wan, low equity. 6654700.

FOR SALE - 14x80 Graham 2 bed- 
room, 2 bath. Inquire Coronado Vil
lage No. 14 or 666-7630.

1977 14x80 LANCER - 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, fireplace, equity and take up 
payments of $230.00 monthly for 64  
years. 665-8585.

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE
3 Bedroom, 2 bath. Ventage, low 
equity, and assume 197.14 per month. 
Approximately 6 years left on note. 
With or without furniture. Call 
883-7091 for appointment and more 
information.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6654757.

1978 DATSUN B210, Standard 4 
Speed Transmission, 2 door, air con- 
ditione ‘ ”  ~ -  - -

,  e x c e l l e n t  CONDITION 1981

190.

OBrwwsJ a I flSIwIiSIwoaVlIy m AlW I f B66 wVI
dltioned. 2106 N. Russell. 6 6 5 ^ .

1979 FORD T-Bird Town Landau, 
fully equiped with five new radial 
tires. Call6654865or come by 2101N. 
I^lson.

1980CHEVY Monza. Good condition. 
Call 665-6971 or come by 625 E. 
Browning.

CONVERTIABLE, 1965'Triumph TR 
4 A. Good condition, consider trade. 
8693181. Miami.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available thru government sales in 
your area. Call (refundable) 
1-714-5690241 Extention 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours.

FOR SALE 1973 2 door Maverick. 
Call 6654806.

82' CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, silver 
on silver, 5900 miles, all options jirig- 
inal cost over $18,0W, sietlfor $15,300: 
6654334 Ask for Mr. Gornuui.

1975 MERCURY Comet, two doors, 
six cylinder, automatic, power steer
ing. factory air. $1800. Call 6654785 
or see at U12 N. Zimmers.

1977 DATSUN King Cab pickup, 
27,627 actual miles. 4-speed, air, 
radio, duome bumpers, wheeU and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call 6654587 
after 6 p.m.

FX)R SALE 1979 Ford, rebuilt motor, 
^2^^^^4x4 with or without topper.

1967 CHEVY 4  ton kng wide. 283 
V4, standard shift, air conditioner, 8 
foot Red Dale topper with bed. 84,000 
local owned miles. 6 tires and 
wheels. This truck is showroom new. 
$S85.

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO COMPANY

600 W . Foster 6655374

SHARP 1977 Chevrolet Suburban. 
Loadied! Watson Motors. 701W. Fos
ter, 8654233.

1982 SILVERADO shortbed, equity 
plus $285.00 monthly payments. Au
tomane, air condition, waded, many 
extras. 6651653 after 5:00 p.m. ask 
for Robin.
1976 CHEVROLET halfton pickup 
with cover. 60,000 miles. $3,500. Can 
6693976 before 10:00 a.m. or after 
5:00 p.m.

LAST CHANCE to bu  ̂ a 1961 Luv 

quiy and

Nice SO foot mobile home or building 
lottoLefon.liLS138L.
TRAVIS SChOOL area t. dandy 3 
bedroom on corner lot, 1 ana 4s 
baths, storeroom, u r a g e  and 
canmer storage MLS 111.
N E ^ B  READY retirees, begin- 

mers, well built 2 bedroom home, 
adequate furniture, everytliing you 

; check this out. 1006 Haiiulun.
iif^ lO R E  ROOM? 3 bedroom 

„blewide mobile heme, fireplace, 
builtins, corner lot near school. MLS 
198 Milly Sanders, Realtor, 9892671, 
Shed Realty 6 6 ^ »

* LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Trailer Lot, close to 

* school. Call 6654129.

Frashier Acres East 
.  Claudine Balch, Realtor 

6658075

1529 N. Wells. Vacant Lot, requires 
1400 square feet minimum and orick 

Y NEVA WEEKS ...................6699904

Out of Town Prop.

TRAILERS
laulingtra

'  Gene Gates, home 669-3147, business 
6697711.

ind sad-

> lease In Canadian
ling t 
.Call 8093234326.

FOR SALE • ONE ACRE NEAR 
„ OREENBELT LAKE. LANDSCAPED 

AND FENCED. VIEW OF LAKE. 
TWO BEDROOM, DEN WITH HRE- 
PLACE. NOT LEASE PROPERTY, 

« CLEAR TITLE AVARABLE. CELLAR 
AND WELL, SARAOE WITH SHED. 
PRICED TO SEU. SANDERS RE
ALTY, CLARENDON - 874-3533.

Farms & Ranches
10 ACRES Of Land for sale - South
west of City, 4  mile SoiKh of McCul
lough >« mile West of South 

« PriM Road. 6699481 after 6 p.m. 
6654137.

REC. VEHICLES

BIN's Cutiwm Cwmpers
88543U aiOS Hofiirt

3YD R.V. CBtdTER

1 HORSE Champion trailer and 
die. 1204 E Kinismill. 6 « ^

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-8ELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6654901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W Brown 6654404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8653992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6693233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO. '

600 W. Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC I i Toyota 

833 # .  Foster 6892531

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES
a r V K J S ‘* i ! B

lUnderoge, overage, reiectcd 
I driven because of driving record | 
I Also discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
[AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks]

FOR SALE 
back.
Call 665-7638

1978 Toyota Corolla lift 
firm. 1205 Charles Street.

new bam ry. This is the kind they 
M  to ,  it lisa  ^000  actual miles, 
better hurry. B.STS.
19IB Pontiac Broiuham 

, a real slick c
Sedan. All 

car, a lady
owned this car. $ 1 ^  
ItN ito d S ed an  SSltnotor, 2 barrel 
carbura tor as slick as you can find. 
One owner since new. For saie. 

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 6696161

MLS

S h a ck slM

Sandre Schunamon ORI 54444  
Ouy CletwerW ........... 4454337n.«--»à------a_-S4___aiMVavfw aewm avevra

liekar, CRS, 0 «  .4 4 5 4 8 4 5  
A l Shediellerd ORI ..445434$

lAROEST STOCK OP PARH AND 
ARCBSORMS IN THK AM A.

A  SUPinOR SAUS
RaeraattonalvAcle Center, lilt 
Aloo£.!wcWant to Serve You!!

I I  ro o t  « w i n : «  "M*!Lr-.'5£i
E s t e s s s i ia t i s f f  “ “

,COMM MAL in A H  
>  12S W. PPMMb
 ̂ 665-6596

lewlaCaa ........... .4498447
TwBa Usher ........ 4498840

Itad lm dte id  9497948
BBICtei ................4494447
JeyThfiMr ...........480 8BR0
Wanna landsn  . .4498011 
OaR W. Sandsre........ leshar

to NBMO'JIteYa lha I.

R$̂ t̂e060vOO ̂000«*̂BeA
CwstesreimowTSeWCniWOhe* O-f^rAUl*

v i /

FISCH ER REALTY
S A C M S

PRKi g n u »  NORTH NOBART
_____ .psrty,aaMaadshMBraahHnotlilRIfinjm. Can Hr ippiWIiinnl iSc

OOMMnOAL PROPIRTY
ExeeBsnl rswt praiwrty, arsawHy raoted. Rspsashls oriea. L 
5 ÿ  esddbapurihaasd i

Cbmmarcialf t |gstty,

6 6 9  6 3 8 Ì
ßfonci Off'Cf
Cc>'v'-:'Hr-- In-

6 6 9  94 1  1
Do w n t o w  r- O ff ' c ♦'

1 1 5 N Was» S»'*

, J 4 9 4 m  B sm lkp Ja fto yO W  .4 4 9 9 4 B 4  
.4 4 9 R * I*  i t o i e M i l d s r ........A4B4BB1

Jan Ctipnin ............A4941S3 Bn
B a n ilsa lM ia s ........ A4948IB J „ |

,.841 8»9B 
.4 4 9 M 4 4

Ilio SUZUKI 450 GSL. 665-6905 after 
5.

FOR SALE - Yamaha MX 390 and 
Bultaco 360, both for $800.00. Call 
0654779 after 5:30.

FOR SALE - 1971 Yamaha enduro 
175,2500 miles Call 6093430.

Pick-up, 4 eWinder, 4 speed, long 
wide bed, $20(1 equity and take over 
note. Call 66532S7 after 7:00 p.m.

1900 CHEVROLET '.v ton 4 wheel 
drive. V4 350, loaded 24,000 miles. 
Call 683-7831 or 883-5781.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCUS

1300 Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency, 665-5757.

1976 KAWASAKI, street bike, $650 
Come by 305 E. Browning after 5:00 
p.m.

FOR SALE - 1974 green Mustang II 
Mach 1 Hatch bam, 415 N. Stark-
weather after 6:00 p.m.

1977 2 Door Granada. One owner, 
local, power steering and brakes, air 
AM-FM, 6-track, 46P00 milm. Sm  at 
B6 Price Road.

GOT MARRIED and Don't need 2 
cars. She sells 1981 Escort 2 door, 4 
speed, air, A.M-FM 8 track radio, 
clock, extra clean with very good gas 
mileage, 16,000 miles, $6wi0. Call 
006-31^2429

CLEAN USED CARS 
197$ Cadillac Sedan De Ville. aU the 

J t ’s r e ^  a sharp car • was

___ iac De Elegance Coupe.
Beautiful Maroon color, white vinyl 
toP:̂  Priced way under the market.

■ m 6(M illac  Coupe De Ville. Beauti
ful yellow color, new transmlsston, 
new drive line. «.000 miles. $2,9« 
1975 Cawlac Coupe De Ville, roae 
colar. wntA vinyl top, white leather 
intorto, « n e w J ra  mounted 52982,

"SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES 3LDG
IxtoVonriiM  . . . . . . . . 4 4 9 7 8 7 0  HM enW arnw  ...........4491437
B«fcyCtoa . . . . . . . .  .4498134 Id MagtougMiii ......... 4494583
Rolha tHxman .........4 494140  Ruby Allan .................44S-499S
Judi I dwordt ORI, CRS Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

Mkof .................44934R7 B riln r ..................449144*1

¡ c m p _ _
TOVOIA
FEEUN6 —
W n H IO Y O IA  Q U A L IT Y  
S E R V IC E  A N D  l A R I S

¡ÍBSSSBiiMMwpiüK mmRhmí

«MNM flUillllT ¥Êlê¥m\
IH M I ÌMN M Ím M MM MM MR»

16

tMRNf. to f twtoitotfáitoMftoliMQiiiiMtotojtotoNrto.

XÄ—  TOYOTA
m a  iio p  iiioppw o fo tio ic iT iL
QUALITY SM V KiA PIIÜ IIS

•ÍW iew R iw  ^V tooB
Iff (ff io a 0  ü M ifi  

MOT VAUO WITHOUT AO-OFimXFWCIWHI

• REDWOOD FURNITURE
:  FOR SALE
•  Vary ooS koitt. flair—M«6 la low! 59"
•  lanoj loUa rayaiariy $350 —t« $199 
*iiofla —or mlii ana loMa rofalofiy 
¿ $150 —It $100 Itna Mm re§elaiir 
S $190 mM prica $150

• Cau
•  6653481

t • ■ • • • • # # # # • • • # # a a a a

TIRES AND ACC.
„  OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 6650444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 665$41f

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. !>» 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « . 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at lowprices. We appreciate 
raur business. Phone MS-3222 or 
665~̂ 962.

KRAGER SUN spoke mags. 4.15 inch 
Ford. 1204 E. Kmgs'nill.ll651^.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

501 W. Foster 6658444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757

18« - 24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon. 40 
horsepower, Evlnrude. $39«. Down
town Marine, 301S. (>iyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tir Salvage
816 W. Foster 6658251

very lew hours, new chain, new 
sprockets, folding shift lever, great 
shape. Bltol. Cal? Jeff 6899282

Y - P«.a •

iNoniialMJ is b r iTY '

jinaaïuisoMiisl 1 669-6854 1
O ffic o :

4 2 0  W . F r a n c i i

Jim Word ............... 691593
DonaWMsIor ............6697B33
Bonnie Sdmub ORI . .4691369
Mary Howard ............4695IB7
PtonOaods ............... 4456*40
Carl Konnody ............4693006
O.e. TrimWa ORI ___669-3232
Mika Ward ............... 649-44I3
Motyaybum ............669799*
Mona O-Nool ............6697063
Nina Spoonm—a . . .  .4653526
Judy Toyior ............... 6655*77

Norma Word, ORI, Irokor

Joo Munfof ................**97*49
Vobnotowlar ............4499B45
Mario iaslbmii ..........445-4140
Koran Hunier ............4497*45
David Hun«- ........ ..4452*03
MMdradScolt ............4497501
■mdona Noof ............449-4100
DickToyl- ................4499600
Clotodine lolch OtI ..645-8075 
iimer 8oWi, 0.1.1.
Moffdelle Hunlwr OW . . .  .11011«

We try Hunder te mahe 
tMfifs eesier fer eur Qients

1003 N. Hobori- 
OMcw 669-9761

"SATISFIED CLIENTS" our only 
spocially. 34 Hour service.

START CONSTRUCTION
I mmediately on the home of your 
dreams. S Acres of land perfect 
for buildingyour new home in the 
country with all the peace and 
quiet. East of Pampa, off of Loop 
f71 CafiTiary. M l5 i»A .

HOOK-UPS FOR 
Mobile Home on these 2 corner 
lots located in Lefors. Has fenced 
yard, storage building, cement 
walkways, good water, and a 
good S'nall town school. Call 
Sadie. MLS I77L.

fOO'lt 
HAVE FUN

.At the lake in this 2 bedroo<n 2 
bath Mobile Home located at 
Greenbelt Has nice carpet, lots 
of storage, fenced lot and a 9x12 
storage building. Some furniture 
conveys. A real bargain for the 
summer days I Call Lorene. MLS 
171MH

30 WEST
To White Deer to this 3 bedroo-n 
brick home with 14x20 basement 
to protect ypu Irom the storm. 
Has central heal, single garage, 
familv room and welnakcn care 
of and well built. Call Audrey Ml S rj?
CAU U$ .......WE REAUY CARE
Honry Data Oonott . 4152777
Lo—na Porlt ............. 0493149
Audrty Alexondor ...803-4122
0 - y  D. Meador ........4492309
MUMySandof« ........... 4492471
Sadia Duming ......... 4492S47
OarbRobbira ........... 44933*0
IvaHaw lay ............. 4493307
Sondrw McOrida ........6494 44I
Dale Robbins ........... 4453390
JonioShadORI ....... 4492039
Wohor Shod Iroliar ..4493039

1064 N. H O BA R Tr S U IT E  100 
665"<)733

M E M B E R  O F M LS

ark to the

„  .le a s in g  s p a c e
Excellent parking, fantastic 
exposure, fixed monthly 
leaw  subject only to taxes 
and insurance.

.   ̂  ̂ DOU HOUSE
3 bedroom home with large 
master bedroom. MLS 211.

CUIE HOMS
Recently remodeled 3 bed
room, Drfcfc home. Living 
room, dining area, kitchen 
and large den. MLS 204.

RANCH LAND

nanct- 
11% O.E
UN O READY TO DEVELOP
Either you or someone else is 
BoiM to develop this between 
loth and Harvester Streets 
O.E.

, COMFORTABLE UVINOI
Sites are now available in Mesilla Parit. Build your own dream. 
MLS 2221 sm s AUHAor EOtn

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT,
WE'LL RENT IT FOR YOU

Veri Hogomon, Broker ................................... 665-2190
Irvine Dunn, GRI ............................................ 665-4534- ‘

K B P liB
Tonfoim
FEEUNG—
W IT H  1 0 Y 0 I A  Q U A L IT Y  
S E R V IŒ  A N D  » u n s .

« Tbypto qtiiUto
a In t̂oH F$MU RpSfll plUQB Midi N

Mwpolnli w d  condtni 
• CNMÉI tolling tntf QnMofi «yatom.
« Ad)uai ctotoimof.

•varytftoftowg

c o M P u n
u n k -up
$ 2 7 » ’

to*cfflnd«u WglMUb

TOYOTA
OME-STOP SHOPPMG FOR TOnrOTA 
QUALITY SERVKE Ik PARTS

Ml w rasm  «««.uzi
Not Valid Without Ad...OH«r Expires June 18

See Bill L Tht Boy’s

10 DAYS 
ONLY

36-MUST BE SOLD-36
Prices Discounted 

Hundreds of 
Doiiars

“In Pampa We’re The “1“

DON’T MISS IT!
AFTER THIS SALE PRICES RETURN TO NORMAL

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY TO GET 
READY FOR THE LARGEST CAR $ALE 
IN PAMPA’S HISTORY? ALL KINDS OF 
AUTOS TRUCKS, VANS, 4x4’S, LUX
URY, ECONOMY INTERM IDATES, 
SCHOOL CARS, WORK CARS, WE 
HAVE ’EM YOU ’ALL COME AND GET

“ COME SEE BILL & THE BOYS”
8UDT L  DE85 BIU M. DE8R 

W TIMS OF KUHN n  WU MIM

B&B AUTO CO.
n o  W. Foster

n 5 W 4

?J.*I
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LATE AFTERNOON SAIL. Three hot air balloons glide 
over the Seneca River in upstate New York earlier this 
week to promote the Third Annual Salt City Balloon 
Festival at Syracuse, N. Y., to be held June 11-13.

(AP Laserphoto)

Democrats appear 
afraid of themselves

WASHINGTON (AP) — As Democrats complete planning 
for their midterm conference later this month in Philadelphia, 
they are acting like a party more afraid of itself than of the 
Re^blican opposition.

Freewheeling debate on issues will be banned at the 
Philadelphia meeting. The rules leave no place for bloody floor 
fights decided by cliffhanger roll call votes. In fact, the 
meeting is designed to be so orderly and well-planned that a 
stranger dropping in might mistake it for a Republican 
gathering

In his effort to rebuild the Democratic Party after its 
disastrous showing in the 1980 elections, party chairman 
Charles T Manatt took many clues from his Republican 
counterparts He concentrated time and money on important 
technical services the Republicans had quietly developed 
during the last decade.

Since Manatt took command of the party machinery, the 
Democrats have become better at raising money and 
recruiting and helping candidates.

They remain hopelessly behind the Republicans in fund 
raising But in other areas, the Democrats are closing the gap. 
And recent polls make the party optimistic about 1982.

No longer do they fear that the conservative wave led by 
Ronald Reagan that swept so many Democrats out of office in 
198C will run as strong this November. Few Republicans are 
talking about bucking history and winning control of the House 
this year That talk has shifted to predictions the Democrats 
will be held to minimal gains.

Yet. there is a nagging fear among many Democrats as they 
look toward the 1982 elections. First, they worry about 
Republican money, about the near certainty that GOP 
candidates will far outspend their Democratic opponents. A 
big advantage in money means a big edge in the most costly of 
campaign commodities, television advertising time.

But beyond Republican money. Democrats also fear 
themselves. They remember all too clearly past conventions 
— Chicago in 1968. Miami Beach in 1972. Memphis. Tenn., in 
1978 — all of them ending in bloodshed with various wings of 
the party going off in separate directions

The Chicago and Miami Beach conventions foretold the 
defeats in the presidential elections that followed. And the 1978 
midterm meeting in Memphis opened wounds that never 
healed between Jimmy Carter and his party's liberal wing.

The DemocraU were so busy fighting each other at those 
conventions, criticism of Republicans seemed almost 
secondary

Manatt is determined that won't happen this year. Any 
harsh words uttered in the City of Brotherly Love by the 

' Democrats will be directed at Republicans rather than at each 
other

But some veterans of past party wars think open discussion 
of issues has been healthy and could help the Democrats 
overcome the feeling that they lack fresh alternatives to the 
Reagan program

"They 've gone out of their way to see how dull a convention 
they can put on," complained Leon Shull, executive director of 
Americans for Democratic Action

LBJ Library reopening
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The $2.3 million renovation at the 

Lyndon B. Johnson Library will mean a "richer educational 
experience for the busloads of children who come here," says 
Laüdy Bird Johnson.

The refurbished library at the University of Texas reopens 
Saturday and will include new displays on Vietnam, the Great 
Society and other facets of the Johnspn era.

Harry Middleton, museum director, said declassified 
documents will show visitors the "anguish and agony" faced 
by LBJ as he tried to sort out conflicting advice on the war.

The Great Society exhibit includes information about 
programs currently being dismantled.

"Some of the things didn't work out as well as we hoped they 
would. Perhaps we had too much faith in changing human 
conditions." said Mrs. Johnson, adding that portions of her 
late husband's domestic policies have "been incorporated into 
opr society and daily lives. "

Mrs. Johnson guided reporters on a tour of the museum 
TtMsday.

The LBJ Library has drawn more than six million visitors 
since it opened 10 years ago, making it the most popular 
prroidential library.

Visitors io the new exhibit wtii see the two teletype machines 
that served as the famed “hot-line" that connected Johnson to 
Soviet leaders.

The reopening celebration will include a Friday night 
rsoeptioo featuring performancaa by Carol Chaaning and 
Leontyne Price.

’W to u jid . Heart of The Season Savings
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Shoes a re  on 
Racks For Your Shopping 

Convenience

7 t \

Prices
Start
At

Hushpuppies
Connie
Predictions

i
Penajo
Fam olares

H ush
H ippies

‘ BRAND SHOES

Classic designs offer the discriminating 
gentleman one of today's best invest
m ents in elegant casual footw ear. 
Luxurious detailing and fashion mate
rials put them into a class of their own. 
R e laxing  com fort com bined with an 
easy-going price make the bottom line 
dividend .

Hush
P u P R i i s 'classics

Shoem akers to Am erica

aing never gets tough in 
casuals by Dexter. Superb 

styling and unequaled 
comfort makes tíre living

Í̂ ióemahers to Amanea

BtaMfesv*
Shoarmliars to Ammca

?

Plus A Whole Lot More
Men— Still A Pood Selection of Boots At A Real Savings

" S A o w t iD .  SHOE FIT COMMNYM iN Mm. Thn M .
thee For The Entire Family

ne-M I . Ouytar MrMt Pampa, Taiat TMH


